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At the age of seventeen he matriculated at the Virginia

MiHtary Institute, and on the iSth of September, 1856,' en-

tered the fourth class. The four years of his college-life were

most creditable,—having during that time, in addition to a

fair stand in his class, received each successive year the

highest military office in the gift of the Institute. He gradu-

ated on the 4th of July, i860, taking a general stand of thir-

teen in a class of forty-one, as captain of "A" Company,

having served with merit in each successive grade from that

of corporal.

Morgan was a man of modest and retiring disposition, of

simple tastes, and uniform temper; taciturn at all times, yet

ready to give a decided opinion upon any subject to which he

had given sufficient thought.

He was as a cadet enthusiastically devoted to the military

portion of his studies, and was most conscientious in the dis-

charge of the duties of the various grades that he filled.

Probably no cadet officer was more respected by his com-

rades, nor was there a lack of appreciation of these qualities

by his superior officers, for at the close of his graduating

year he was invited to take service on the staff of the Insti-

tute as assistant instructor of tactics. He filled this position

with satisfaction to his superiors until his entry into the Con-

federate service.

The first contribution made by Morgan to his State, was

drilling and in other ways fitting for active service a company

of students formed at Washington College. This work was

so well and thoroughly done that the appreciation of the

company manifested itself in a suitable present,—a pair of

field-glasses, that were carried by the recipient on many hard-

fought fields.

On the 20th of April, 1861, in company with other officers

of the Virginia Military Institute, Morgan was ordered to

Camp Lee, the recruiting depot of the army, situated near

Richmond. He had been there only a short time when he

was appointed adjutant of Gilham's 21st Regiment, then un-

der orders for West Virginia. On the 15th of August this
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regiment, forming a part of the Corps of Observation of West
Virginia, was camped near Valley Mountain. From this time

until December he endured with patience all the privations

incident to the campaign of West Virginia. There was little

fighting, but worse by far to the young soldiers just entering

a campaign, hunger, cold, and disappointment met them at

every turn,—everything, in fact, that could weary the body

and harass the mind.

During the month of December the 2d Brigade of Loring's

Division, commanded by Colonel Gilham, was oi'dered to the

Valley to reinforce General Jackson, then operating near

Winchester. Morgan was at this time acting assistant adju-

tant-general.

The brigade reached the Valley in time to participate in

the battle of Kernstown. In this action Morgan rendered

efficient service, by the skill and steadiness with which he

seconded the efforts of his chief

At the reorganization of the army, in 1862, Morgan was

elected captain of Company " F," 21st Regiment. This placed

him at once in a position that he had eagerly desired since

his entry into the service,—the direct line of promotion. He
accepted the position without hesitation, retiring from the

staff of the brigade.

As captain of infantry in that famous division of " Stone-

wall " Jackson, he shared with distinction all the glory of the

Valley campaigns, the hard marching and the incessant fight-

ing for the relief of Richmond. From the banks of the James

his command was transferred by rail to Gordonsville.

On the 9th of August, 1862, the advance of Jackson's force

had penetrated northward as far as Cedar Mountain. Here

the leading column was checked by Federal troops under

Banks. Jackson at once prepared to give battle. Sending

forward the division of Early to develop the strength of the

enemy, he placed the division of Winder, then arriving on the

ground, in support. Afterwards' it was found necessary to

take ground to the left. In doing this the 2d Brigade (to

which belonged the 21st Regiment) was placed on the ex-
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treme left of the line, the left regiment somewhat retired. In

support of the 2d Brigade was placed the " Stonewall

"

Brigade, but unfortunately with so little regard to true mili-

tary tactics as to leave a wide gap between the left of the

2d Brigade and the entire front of the supports. This bad

alignment, as will be seen, was fruitful of confusion and dis-

aster. Probably, had Winder not been killed almost as soon

as he reached the field, this would have all been rectified.

The enemy, though driven back somewhat on the right,

still held their ground on the left ; in fact, had increased the

number of guns in their front. The artillery fire was inces-

sant, and the execution among the troops quite destructive,

—

the 2d Brigade especially, being on the flank and subjected to

a partial enfilade, suffered severely.

Perhaps there is nothing that so fascinates the gaze of the

soldier, and diverts his attention from the horrors of the

battle-field and its attendant fears and misgivings, as the spec-

tacle of an officer who calmly and fearlessly looks death in

the face ; one who bears himself with the ease and serenity

that becomes the drawing-room rather than the disordered

arena of carnage; who, without the least bravado, yet with

the high pride and courage that scorns the base thought of

fear, encourages others, and stands with waiting patience to

meet his fate ; one, in short, who knows no compromise with

duty. In such noble presence even the basest minds must

feel the electric effect of their proximity ; it is the one touch

of nature that makes all akin, and mesmerizes the mind and

body of the crowd to the strong will of the leader.

Thus it was that Morgan, reckless of his own life, moved
with careless ease before his men, whom he compelled to lie

down under the severe artillery fire to which they were ex-

posed.

In the mean time the pressure in front of the brigade had

become very much increased ; the irregular line of skir-

mishers was replaced by solid masses of infantry ; the ad-

vance had begun, and in a few minutes a fierce force

poured down on the 2d Brigade, overlapping its left flank,
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and filling the gap between that brigade and the " Stonewall."

The last corps, taken on the flank and in reverse, at once

broke, as did also the left regiment of the 2d Brigade. It

was reserved for the 21st Regiment to stay the torrent, and

hold in check, for a few minutes only (but yet how important

even that time!), the victorious enemy. In this melee Morgan,

ever foremost in action, met a glorious death, while encour-

aging his men to stand fast and do their duty.

Thus fell, in the prime of life, a most gallant soldier and

virtuous gentleman. Throughout his military career he never

failed either in the comprehension or performance of his duty,

and in the high promise that he gave of future usefulness, it

is not too much to say that the scope of his office was far too

small to show the extent of his genius. No greater compli-

ment could be rendered him as an officer than the discipline

of his company under the trying circumstances of his death.

Captain John D. Young.

JOHN F. NEFF,

OF SHENANDOAH COUNTY, VIRGINIA; COLONEL, 33D VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

The pen of the writer cannot do justice to the character or

the memory of Colonel John F. Neff, and he would gladly

transfer the task imposed upon him to some one better fitted

by taste and culture to perform the duty. Much has been

said and written since the close of the terrific struggle of

the past decade respecting the worth, gallantry, and nobility

of character of those fallen braves who participated in it,

and yet all that has been said so justly, graphically, and elo-

quently of others might be said of the subject of this brief

sketch. He was one of nature's noblemen. Though his

career was a brief one, it was long enough for the develop-

ment in an eminent degree of the character of the Christian

man, soldier, and patriot.
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Colonel Neff was born in the county of Shenandoah, State

of Virginia, on the 5th of September, 1834, and was the oldest

son of John Neff, a prosperous farmer and a faithful and ex-

emplary minister in the denomination of Christians known as

the Tunkers. His residence is on the north fork of the She-

nandoah River, and within view of that magnificent landed

estate belonging to John G. Meem called Mount Airy. The
Neff family is a numerous one in the Valley of Virginia, and

the name is the synonym of honesty, industry, and hospitality.

Neff's School-House, which stood on the Valley turnpike,

within a few miles of the town of New Market, was Colonel

Neff's preparatory department. There, for a few months in

each consecutive year, he enjoyed the tuition of some of the

most indifferent instructors. The instruction which he re-

ceived was sufficient to enkindle within his breast an un-

quenchable thirst for knowledge, and to cause the formation

of a resolution to secure for himself, if possible, all the advan-

tages of a liberal education. The desire which burned within

him prompted him when but a youth, amid discouragements

of no ordinary character, to launch his frail bark out upon the

rough sea of life. The wherewithal had to be secured else-

where than under the parental roof, and long years must in-

tervene before, by dint of his own personal exertions, he could

hope to realize a sufficient amount to carry him through the

curriculum of some first-class institution of learning. With
reference to the accomplishment of the object had in view we
find him in the far-off South, at one time clerking in a mer-

cantile establishment, and at another time writing in a clerk's

office. Disease prostrates him, and the tardily-accumulated

money is diverted into a channel not anticipated, and the de-

sired object recedes farther into the misty future. But afflic-

tion and its concomitants fail to dampen his ardor or shake

his resolution. A shorter route to the desired goal occurred to

him, and we find him seeking the co-operation and influence

of a distinguished gentleman with reference to his admission

into the Virginia Military Institute as a State cadet. The
effort was made, but the rules and regulations of said institu-
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tion, founded upon statutory law, barred his entrance. Finally,

through an influential friend,—who proved to be a friend in-

deed,—he renewed the effort to induce his father to send him

as a pay cadet to the institution of his choice. The consider-

ations presented to the mind of his father prevailed, and long-

cherished prejudices were uprooted. Who can imagine the

joy which swelled the breast and beamed in the sunny coun-

tenance of the young adventurer upon the reception and

perusal of a letter from his father bidding him come home, and

assuring him that the necessary means would be furnished to

enable him to take the regular course at the Virginia Military

Institute ? Gladly did he return to the parental roof which

he had forsaken, assured of his father's ability to perform

the promise made him. It was but a short time ere young

Neff was where he had longed to be, enjoying the advan-

tages of one of the best institutions of the kind in the South,

and within the moulding influence of men who have since

shed a lustre upon the page of their country's history which

will be undimmed by the lapse of time. Could young Neff

have had his own way, he would have emerged from college

about the time he entered. Thrown among many of the

most gifted sons of the South, he soon, by his generous nature

and manly deportment, won friends, and bound them so closely

to him by the silken cords of friendship as that they could

not be separated by lapse of time or the vicissitudes of life.

Despite the imperfections of Colonel Neff's early education

and training, he took a high stand as to scholarship among

his classmates, and discovered, both to his associates and to

his instructors, the true elements of intellectual manhood.

He made claim to the law as a profession, and no sooner did

he quit the Institute than he entered the law-class of Judge J.

W. Brokenbrough. Having obtained license to practice his

profession, he went South, and first solicited professional busi-

ness in the city of New Orleans, subsequently at Baton Rouge,

and finally at Memphis, Tennessee. At the latter place, he

formed an association in business with James H. Unthank,

Esq., and continued with him until the commencement of
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hostilities between the North and South. No sooner was the

tocsin of alarm sounded than Colonel Neff severed his asso-

ciations in business, and turned his back upon professional

prospects the most flattering and encouraging, and sought a

position for which he was so well fitted by training and edu-

cation in the service of the Confederate States. On his return

to his native Virginia, he sought and obtained from Governor

Letcher, at Richmond, a commission as a drill-officer, and was

ordered to report for duty to the officer in command of the

forces at Harper's Ferry. He tarried but a day or two at home
on his way to Harper's Ferry, and then, with other graduates

of the Virginia Military Institute, engaged in the important

work of drilling the patriotic officers and men with reference

to the mighty conflict which was at hand. It is difficult to

estimate the value of the services thus rendered by Colonel

Neff and others. Doubtless the unparalleled success of the

Confederate arms was, in a great measure, attributable to it.

The brigade subsequently commanded by General T. J.

Jackson was in process of formation, and Colonel A. C. Cum-
mings was placed in command of several volunteer companies

in said brigade, the nucleus of what was afterwards known as

the 33d Virginia Regiment. Said regiment was composed

principally of companies from Shenandoah, the native county

of Colonel Neff, and he very naturally sought duty with this

command. His comrades in arms who survive him will bear

testimony to his faithfulness and efficiency as a drill-officer.

Colonel Cummings, who had seen service in the Mexican

war, and who had won for himself an enviable reputation by

his soldierly qualities and gallantry, appreciating the worth

of Colonel Neff, tendered to him the position of adjutancy in

his regiment, which he accepted. He made a model adjutant.

Handsome in person, genteel in appearance, kind, courteous,

and affable to all, and ever ready and willing to discharge

his duty, however unpleasant its character, he soon won the

admiration and affection of his superiors and inferiors in posi-

tion. In action, we need but speak of Colonel Neff's conduct

in the first battle of Manassas and we have epitomized his con-
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duct and bearing in every subsequent engagement in which he

participated. He did not seem to partake of that wild enthu-

siasm which seized and possessed almost every other individual

in his command. Cool, calm, and collected, he discharged

the duties of his position very much after the style with which

he discharged them in the camp or bivouac. He had too

much pride of character to shrink from danger, and this is,

after all, the sum total of courage. Incidents might be given

illustrative of the qualities and characteristics attributed to

Colonel Neff, but time and space will not permit of giving

them in detail.

Colonel A. C. Cummings, for reasons which, if fully known,

it would not be proper to state, a short time previous to the

reorganization of the army, in the spring of 1862, declared a

purpose not to permit his name to be ofifereti as a candidate

for re-election. The determination of Colonel C. momentarily

cast a gloom over his command, and all eyes were turned upon

Colonel Neff as the most suitable person to take his position

as commandant of the regiment. This circumstance of itself

speaks volumes, when it is remembered that Colonel Neff,

though among the youngest officers in the command, was

thought to be the man for a position which had been so con-

spicuously filled by a veteran soldier and officer. Election-

day came, and with scarcely a dissentient voice he was elevated

to the position. Colonel Neff did not seek the position ; it

sought him. Indeed, his native modesty would scarcely per-

mit him to receive what had been with so much unanimity

bestowed. The sequel proved that the estimate formed of his

worth, character, and courage was not erroneous, nor the

confidence reposed in him misplaced. He filled Colonel

Cummings's place ; to say more would be needlessly in-

vidious. Were the writer of this sketch called upon for the

secret of Colonel Neff's popularity, he would not revert to

the conspicuous gallantry he exhibited amid the baptism of

fire on the plains of first Manassas,—however gallant there,

others there were who were equally so,—nor would he attempt

to draw it in the fact that he was in the midst of his country-
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men, and by them elevated to position ; but rather would he
seek to trace it in his nobility of character, high sense of honor,

blended with the sweetest and kindliest disposition ever found

in the sterner sex, which beamed forth in his benignant face,

spoke in the utterances of his voice, and in his every action.

Men and officers loved him,—could not help loving him,

—

obeyed him because they loved him, and followed him into the

very jaws of death. Love is a magic influence, and is more
potent in camp and on the march, or in the sanguinary con-

flict, than all else beside. The love and admiration which he

challenged relieved him sensibly of the onerousness of the re-

sponsible duties which his position imposed. There were prior

to the reorganization of the army several things which created

more or less dissatisfaction among the troops. The prohibi-

tion to their joining a different arm of service from that in which
they originally enlisted after their term of enlistment expired,

and the conscription of the militia and incorporation of them
with the regiments of volunteers, were among the principal

causes of dissatisfaction. Colonel Neff, without an apparent

effort, poured oil upon the troubled waters, and very soon not a-

murmur of discontent was heard in his command. In a very

short time. after he assumed command it was thoroughly or-

ganized, disciplined, and prepared for the future conflicts of the-

war. Swift Run Gap, where the reorganization of General

Jackson's army took place, was the basis of those grand and.

rapid movements which gave him a world-wide reputation as

a military chieftain, and which have been styled as Napoleonic

in their character as well as results. Colonel Neff was with-

his command in every engagement, commencing with Mc-
Dowell and ending with second Manassas, where he met his

untimely fate.

After the rout of General Banks, General Jackson retired

through the Valley of Virginia before the superior forces of

Generals Fremont and McDowell. He took a position near

Port Republic, when he was threatened in his rear by one of the

generals named, and in his front by the otlier. On that Sab-

bath morning, which shall ever be remembered,, when General
, 26
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Jackson met, at the bridge spanning the Shenandoah at Port

Republic, the forces under General Shields and hurled them

back, and about the same time threw the forces under Gen-

eral Ewell across the path of General Fremont at Cross Keys,

Colonel Neff was ordered to take his regiment and guard the

several fords of the Shenandoah a few miles below Port Re-

public. It was a responsible position, but intrusted to one

who, though young in command, had won the confidence of

his superiors, and who, if occasion had required, would have

demonstrated, as he had done before and as he did subse-

quently, that he was the right man in the right place. As was

anticipated. General Shields did not make a second effort to

cross the Shenandoah and unite his own with the forces of

General Fremont. From some misapprehension of orders,

Colonel Neff, late in the evening of the day, was ordered to

join his brigade at Port Republic. He did so, but after night-

fall was ordered to reoccupy the position which he had held

during the day. It was late at night before he made such

disposition of his troops as promised freedom from surprise

and successful attack. Wearied by the activities, toils, and

anxieties of the past few days, he sought repose. The sun was

shining brightly the next morning when he awoke, and he at

once inquired, "No marching orders yet?" and upon being told

that none had been received, he replied that General Winder

had certainly forgotten him and his command. He commu-
nicated with him, and found the fact to be as he supposed.

Learning that his brigade was marching, with orders to engage

the enemy when he met him, on the opposite side of the river,

with the greatest promptitude he collected his troops and set

out to join it. He found General Ewell's troops crossing the

foot bridge which had been thrown across the river. Not

willing to wait on said troops, he asked and obtained permis-

sion to cross his troops cotemporaneously. He crossed first,

having ordered his troops to follow as rapidly as possible.

When the last were thus crossed over, Colonel Neff having

personally superintended their alignment, the regiment moved

'Off at a double-quick step. The fight was raging when he
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reached the scene of action, and not knowing the position of

General Winder's Brigade, he rushed to the front (although

solicited by other brigade commanders to unite with their bri-

gades and go into action with them), just in time to unite with

Major Wheat's Battalion in charging and taking the battery at

General Lewis's house. The taking of this battery turned the

tide of battle, and it was only a few minutes before the enemy

was on a precipitate retreat, vigorously pursued. Colonel

Neff joined in the pursuit.

Similar instances might be multiplied exhibiting the fidelity,

promptitude, and sagacity of the youngest regimental com-

mander of the Stonewall Brigade. The seven days of battle

below Richmond had been fought and won, and General T. J.

Jackson's Corps was ordered to Gordonsville, with reference

to the military operations of the man whose " headquarters

were in his saddle." Whilst the army was lying at Gordons-

ville some misunderstanding occurred between Colonel Neff
and General Winder, which induced General Winder to place

him under arrest. General Winder (and it is said to his

praise) was a most rigid disciplinarian, and dealt with the

greatest exactitude with all his subordinate officers. Time
did not permit of an investigation of the matter prior to the

battle of Cedar Mountain. The question was asked what

Colonel Neff would do, whilst on the march to Cedar Moun-
tain, without his sword. Those who knew him best responded

that he would go into the thickest of the fight with his regi-

ment. He did so, and his presence with his men under such

circumstances inspired them with an ardor and enthusiasm

which, perhaps, they had never manifested before in so emi-

nent a degree. It requires the most genuine courage to with-

stand a deluging shower of leaden rain and iron hail without

arms. General Winder, who came, perhaps, nearer to filling

General Jackson's place as brigade commander than any other,

fell, mortally wounded, at Cedar Mountain, and the investiga-

tion of the charges and specifications against Colonel Neff by

his superior in command proved only a misapprehension of

orders on the part of Colonel Neff. Cedar Mountain was
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only the commencement of a campaign which equaled in

importance and results any other of the war. General Pope

was forced to take position on the northern side of the Rappa-

hannock. Whilst there it was that General Jackson made

that detour in his rear which added additional lustre to his

fame. Manassas Junction was captured, with its immense

stores of munitions of war and supplies. Before its evacua-

tion Colonel Neff was ordered to destroy the rolling-stock

connected with the railroad, and all the supplies that could

not be removed for want of transportation. The order was

promptly executed. The unintermitted marches, together

with the loss of rest, which continued for consecutive days

and nights, almost completely prostrated Colonel Neff. He
applied to the surgeon of the regiment ; and he not only pre-

scribed for him, but advised at least a temporary suspension

of the active duties which his position imperiously demanded.

Colonel Neff could not brook the idea of quitting even tem-

porarily his position under the circumstances. On the morn-

ing of the 28th of August, 1862, whilst the brigade, under

the cover of a wood, was lying in line of battle, anticipating

an attack, the surgeon voluntarily approached him, examined

his pulse, and told him that in his condition he should not

entertain the idea of doing any service that day. He failed

to extract a promise from him that he would not. It was

but a short time ere the brigade was ordered to charge, and

Colonel Neff, as he was wont to do, sprang to his feet, and

repeated, in his clear, sonorous voice, the word of command
wdiich came ringing down the line. It was with a shout such

as the Stonewall Brigade was famous for that the charge was

made. On approaching a fence, amid a terrific fire of artillery

and small-arms. Colonel Neff stopped in an exposed position,

and the writer, in passing him, inquired if he had any orders

to communicate. He replied, " None; go to the fence and do

whatever you may regard as necessary to be done." These

were the last words that he was ever heard to utter. The

conflict raged, assault after assault upon the Confederate lines

were repulsed, and the curtains of night fell upon the scene of
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one of the most sanguinary fields, for the numbers engaged,

of the war. The inquiry was started, " Where is Colonel

Neff?" No one could respond satisfactorily to it. Strange

to tell, was the exclamation, that he was not, as was his habit,

moving among his troops and cheering them on to duty

and victory. A match was struck and a candle lighted, and

he was found in the icy embrace of death just at the spot

where the writer had passed him. The fearful mystery was

solved. Though many had fallen, and there were many ex-

pressions of regret, for none of the fallen heroes of that

hour were there more heart-felt expressions of sympathy

and regret than for Colonel John F. Neff. A promise made

him, and which was mutual in its character, when contem-

plating the uncertainties of life, had to be fulfilled then and

there. The living image of her who was nearest his big

heart must be secured, and the ring which she had placed

upon his finger had to be taken off, and conveyed as sad me-

mentos to her of a love and plighted faith which could only

be quenched or removed by the king of terrors. His remains

were removed to a grassy spot in the woods from which he

had made his last charge with his command, and there in-

terred, in a carefully-marked spot.

Colonel Neff was prepared for the sudden calamity which

ushered him into the spiritual and unseen world. He had

years before dedicated his heart and life to the service of God,

and had ever thereafter exemplified in life and conversation

the Christian graces in a high degree of perfection. He died

not without hope, and entered into that rest which remaineth

for the people of God. Since the war his affectionate father

has secured and deposited his remains in the family burying-

ground. He sleeps beneath the green sod of his own native

Valley of Virginia the sleep that knows no natural waking.

Loved ones and friends, who will ever fondly remember him,

weave affection's garlands for his tomb and scatter affection's

incense over his ashes.

Captain David H. Walton,
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JOHN C. NIEMEYER,

OF PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA; FIRST LIEUTENANT, CO. " I," 9TH VIR-
GINIA INFANTRY.

John Chandler Niemeyer, son of William A. and Sarah

H. Niemeyer, was born in the city of Portsmouth, Virginia,

on the 5th of October, 1842. Entering the Virginia Military

Institute on the 26th of July, 1859, he remained until the

1 6th of April, 1861, when, resigning, he entered the service

of his State as a private in the " Old Dominion Guards," a

volunteer company of his native city. Captain Edward Kearns,

then attached to the 3d Virginia Regiment, but afterwards as-

signed as Co. " K " to the 9th Virginia Regiment, commanded

by Colonel Francis H. Smith, of the Institute. For his pro-

ficiency in drill, young Niemeyer was promoted sergeant, and

as such participated in all the battles around Richmond, and,

for gallantry displayed in these engagements, was elected first

lieutenant of Co. " I," in the same regiment. Prior to this he

had served with his company at Pinner's Point Battery, on

Norfolk Harbor, remaining here until Huger withdrew from

Norfolk. In the battle of Seven Pines, May 31, 1862, he

acted with great bravery. After this battle he was constantly

under picket fire on the York River Railroad, until the attack

of Jackson on McClellan at Mechanicsville. During the re-

treat of the Federal army he advanced under General Magru-

der ; was under fire constantly during the " seven days' " fight,

and was engaged in the terrific battle of Malvern Hill. After

being commissioned lieutenant he participated, with Ander-

son's Division, in the battles of Warrenton Springs, second

Manassas, Harper's Ferry, Sharpsburg, etc.

After the battle of Sharpsburg his brigade was transferred

to Pickett's Division. With this division his career as a sol-

dier was as noble as ever. He took conspicuous part with

his regiment at Fredericksburg, and at Suffolk. On the fatal
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field of Gettysburg, July 3, 1863, he was conspicuously brave.

Three times his brigade halted and was aligned under a gall-

ing fire. After the last " halt and dress," when the regiment

began to advance, Lieutenant Niemeyer turned to a comrade

and brother lieutenant, with a bright smile on his face, and

said, "John, what a beautiful line!" A few minutes after, he

fell dead, pierced through the head by a bullet. His body

was never recovered, but fills one of the many " unknown"
graves that furrow the hillside at Gettysburg.

A friend (Lieutenant J. Robinson), speaking of him, says :

" Lieutenant Niemeyer was universally esteemed by those

who knew him, and more especially was he endeared to his

comrades by his uniform kindness and generosity. Bold and

fearless, he was ever among the foremost in the fray, and,

with a daring that almost amounted to recklessness, he

seemed to court danger in the midst of death. Ever mindful

of others, after the day's fight was done, he could be seen

eagerly seeking among the dead and dying his own wounded,

and administering to their comfort."

A cousin (Judge Hill), in an obituary published in Rich-

mond soon after his death, says :
" As a soldier, he was brave

on the battle-field ; obedient to the commands of his supe-

riors ; cheerful on the march, in the camp, or in the bivouac

;

and discharged his duties with zeal and fidelity. As a man,

he was a gentleman in the strictest sense of the word. As
a companion, inestimable and unrivaled,—disdaining deceit,

generous, magnanimous, intelligent; ever alive to the noblest

impulses, he lived beloved by all who knew him,—the genial

sun and centre of his circle, the pride of a devoted father,

the joy of an affectionate mother. His death has cast a

gloom over the bright anticipations and fond hopes of his

many warm and admiring friends. But we have the melan-

choly satisfaction that he died in the full tide of glory, a

soldier's death on the field of battle. From the evidence be-

fore us, we believe that he had given his heart to God ; and

may we not trust that, when earth shall have passed away,

and the angel's trump shall have sounded the end of time, we
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may be united around Jehovah's celestial throne with our

friend and friends, and, joining in anthems of sweetest praise,

in tuneful harmony, with saints and angels, ascribe ' glory,

and honor, and wisdom and power, unto our God for ever

and ever' ?
"

CHARLES R. NORRIS,

OF LEESBURG, VIRGINIA; ACTING CAPTAIN, 27TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

Charles R. Norris, son of John Norris, of Leesburg, Lou-

doun County, Virginia, was born on the I2th of May, 1844,

and killed, at the first battle of Manassas, July 21, 1861.

On the I ith of August, i860, he entered the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute as a cadet from the county of Loudoun, upon the

nomination of the late General Philip St. George Cocke, of Vir-

ginia, being the first cadet who entered the Institute upon the

endowment of that generous and noble-hearted Virginian, an

appointment most worthily bestowed, as his career at the In-

stitute, his gallant and manly bearing at the commencement
of the war, abundantly showed.

Young Norris, up to the time of his appointment as a

cadet, lived with his parents in Leesburg,—a quiet, studious,

manly boy, possessing more than ordinary intelligence, and

evincing an earnest, determined purpose to acquire a colle-

giate education and make a man of himself This fondly-

cherished aim he felt was within his grasp when he received

his commission as a cadet, and accordingly, with alacrity and

deep interest, he entered upon his course at that noble institu-

tion, winning at once for himself the regard and admiration

of his instructor and fellow-cadets. He was manly, studious,

kind, courteous, and exemplary in deportment and morals ; he

was governed by conscience, and never received a single de-

merit during the whole of his cadetship, for it was his ambi-

tion well and faithfully to discharge every duty that devolved
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upon him. In the spring of 1861 the war opened, and such a

band of soldiers as the corps of cadets, each one of them an

accomphshed officer, was of course at once called into service.

The corps was ordered to Richmond ; but young Norris,

being one of the youngest in years and experience, was de-

tailed, with some forty or fifty others, to remain as a guard

to the Institute buildings and State Arsenal at Lexington.

But his brave and eager spirit was not long to chafe in this

comparatively idle and inglorious position amidst the startling

and momentous events then gathering and thickening around

our beloved old Commonwealth. After a very brief period, he

and some eight or ten others were ordered to report to Gen-

eral T. J. Jackson, then commanding the post at Harper's

Ferry. He was promptly on the spot, and was assigned to

duty as a drill-master to the volunteers then rushing, all un-

trained and undisciplined, at the call of their State, to repel

the ruthless invaders then swarming on our northern borders.

In the faithful and efficient discharge of the duties of his office

he remained until the army, under General J. E. Johnston,

moved to the relief and support of General Beauregard, then

about to engage the enemy in that first and terrible battle of

Manassas. Young Norris, though engaged as a drill-master,

and thus not connected with the organization of any company

or regiment, sought no exemption from service, but deter-

mined to go with the army. In the absence of the captain of

one of the companies in Colonel John Echols's regiment, he

was assigned to the command of the company. General

Johnston's army reached the bloody battle-ground in time to

engage in the thickest of the fight, and to contribute largely

to that great victory. In this battle. Cadet Charles R. Norris

lost his life in command of his company, and in advance of his

men, leading them in a charge with the rallying and encour-

aging cry, ringing out midst the smoke and din of battle,

" Come on boys, quick, and lue can zvliip them f Just uttered,

he was struck by a ball which took an oblique course across

his breast, killing him, it is supposed, instantly, although his

body was not found until the next morning, when, among the
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dead, mangled, wounded, and dying, it was discovered in a

search over that ghastly field by an elder brother, who was

also a soldier in that fight, but passed the battle-storm un-

harmed, and on many other fields struck manfully to avenge

the death of that boy soldier and brother. Thus, belonging

to no company, with his name not enrolled on any of the lists

of the honored soldiers who fought and died for the " Lost

Cause," did Charles R. Norris, only a little over seventeen

years old, offer up his young life an oblation on the altar of

his country.

And now passing along the lone path of the cemetery at

Leesburg, casting your eye to the right, you there see the

grass-covered mound that marks the spot where mingles his

dust with its ancestral earth,—a spot cherished and watered

by the tears of those who loved him, and upon which flowers

are strewn when, in each returning May, our noble women
mark their appreciation of the memory of the dead who died

for them and the principles which enlisted their sympathies

and prayers.

Carlton Shafer.

JOHN M. OLIVER,

OF MECKLENBURG COUNTY, VIRGINIA; CAPTAIN, 2IST VIRGINIA IN-

FANTRY.

John Mayo Oliver, son of James Oliver, Esq., of Meck-

lenburg County, Virginia, was born on the 4th of February,

1838 ; matriculated at the Virginia Military Institute Septem-

ber 14, 1856, and graduated on the 4th of July, i860; studied

law during the next year, at Judge Brockenbrough's school,

in Lexington, until the beginning of the war, when he raised

a company of infantry in his native county, and in command
of this company entered service in the 2ist Virginia Infantry,

commanded by Colonel William Gilham ; in 1862 was trans-

ferred to the command of General Floyd, in Western Vir-
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ginia, and under his order acted for some time as a recruiting

officer in Tennessee, Western North Carolina, and in the ex-

treme western counties of Virginia, where his life was often

imperiled, the Union men having in several instances shot

balls through his clothes in attempting to kill him. During

this year Captain Oliver was sent in command of an artillery

company to assist in checking a raid on the town of Wythe-

ville, Virginia. Before his arrival the enemy had gotten into

the town, and were actively engaged with the soldiers and

citizens. While advancing to get his guns into position, the

infantry gave way in confusion, and in the ensuing flight

some of his men deserted their guns. Waving his sword

above his head. Captain Oliver appealed to them by all that

was sacred not to forsake their duty; then, rushing forward

with a few of his bravest men, he reached the abandoned gun,

and was endeavoring to open fire with it, when he was sur-

rounded by the enemy and ordered to surrender. He refused

at first when ordered by a private, saying he would only sur-

render to an officer of his own grade. A Federal officer then

rode up, and addressing him as captain, told him that he was

so completely overpowered by numbers that it would be folly

in the extreme for him to make further resistance. Concur-

ring in this opinion, he surrendered.

As the Confederates were making a feint, moving the cars

as if they were receiving heavy reinforcements, Captain Oli-

ver was closely questioned in regard to the forces, their

number and position. Refusing to give any information, he

demanded to be treated as a prisoner of war. Being escorted

under a guard from the scene of action, as he was walking

along he was struck by a stray musket-ball, which inflicted a

mortal wound. Taken under charge by some of the kind

ladies of Wytheville, who ministered to all his wants, he lin-

gered a short time, then died. These noble women gratefully

did what they could to show how they felt that the gallant

soldier had died in their defense, decorated his coffin with

flowers, and wrote to his family letters of sincere condolence,

mingled with their regret at the loss of one who acted so
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nobly for them and the fatherland. The body, placed under

the charge of his brave and faithful lieutenant, was conveyed

to his home in Mecklenburg, and buried in the old family

burying-ground. As it passed through Lynchburg, the ladies

of that town, as a mark of respect for his character, regret for

his sad fate, and sympathy for his relatives in their terrible

bereavement, placed on the coffin a beautiful little flag,

worked by their own fair hands.

Brave, noble, and generous, he went to his account, a

soldier who had been true to the cause, till death sealed his

devotion. Not a long time elapsed, and a younger brother,

William, endowed with like qualities, went to join him, being

killed at Cedar Run. We of the Southern land will never

forsfet the honor we owe our loved dead.

GEORGE GASTON OTEY,

OF LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA; CAPTAIN, " OTEY" BATTERY.

George Gaston Otey, son of John M. and Lucy W. Otey,

was born in the city of Lynchburg, May 25, .1834; entered

the Virginia Military Institute in 185 i ; resigned and became

a merchant; entered service as adjutant ist Infantry in 1861

;

organized the "Otey" Battery, of which he became captain;

was wounded at Lewisburg, Virginia, May 24, 1862, and died

from it, and effects of exposure combined, on the 21st of

October, 1862. As the best method of making this brief

outline assume the form of a memoir, and to give a more

extended estimate of Captain Otey's character and services,

we insert in full an obituary written by a friend, within a few

months after his death :

" It is a saddening reflection, which each succeeding day

of the present war brings more vividly before us, that whilst

the noblest spirits of our Confederacy are freely offering their
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hearts' blood in their country's cause, the foe whom they have

gone forth to meet is composed chiefly of European mercena-

ries and the scum of Puritan society,—men who, dying, will

leave no blessed memories behind.

" This thought was forcibly impressed upon me when, in

a far distant State, I heard the sad tidings of the untimely

death of George Gaston Otey, captain of the ' Otey Bat-

tery,' of Richmond, Virginia, which occurred in Lynchburg,

Virginia, October 21, 1862, in the twenty-ninth year of his

age; and, as one who knew him well and intimately, from his

earliest youth through all the successive periods of school-

life, college-life, and manhood, it may be permitted me to

offer this tribute to his memory.
" Born in Lynchburg, of honored and respected parentage,

he manifested at an early age a great fondness for military

matters, which, when transferred from the mimic battle-

field of school-days to the Virginia Military Institute, and

strengthened and developed by several years' stay at that

foster-mother of Virginia's young heroes, did much to fit him

for the more active and stirring duties of actual military life.

" When the John Brown raid occurred, it found the subject

of this sketch residing in Richmond, a member of a pros-

perous business house, and orderly sergeant of the Howitzers,

then under the efficient command of Hon. George W. Ran-

dolph. This company was among the first to offer their ser-

vices to Governor Wise on that occasion, and the promptitude

with which they obeyed his orders to repair to Charlestown,

as well as the fidelity with which they discharged the onerous

duties imposed upon them, during a stay of several weeks at

that place, proved them to be soldiers in deed as well as in

name. This short campaign ended. Captain Otey returned to

the pursuits of peace, and the bosom of his family.

"At the commencement of the present war he held the

position of adjutant of the ist Regiment of Virginia Volun-

teers, but soon received a commission as second lieutenant in

the Provisional Army, was assigned to duty on the Penin-

sula, under General Magruder, and was by him j^laced upon
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his staff, and appointed chief ordnance officer. Here he re-

mained several months, engaged in the arduous duties of his

place, until his health gave way under the baneful influence

of exposure to the sickening climate, and he was forced to

remain at home about six months, in a very feeble state of

health, during which period he obtained, unsolicited, an ap-

pointment as first lieutenant of infantry in the regular army

of the Confederate States.

"In the month of February, 1862, he undertook the forma-

tion of an artillery company in the city of Richmond, of

which, upon its organization, he was unanimously honored

with the captaincy, and his name, alike unanimously, conferred

upon the company, which it is no unjust praise to say is one

of the finest in the service. It was immediately ordered to

the command of General Heth, in Southwest Virginia. In

the battles of Giles Court-House, Princeton, and Lewisburg

it bore a prominent part, and, in the last of these engage-

ments. Captain Otey was painfully though not dangerously

wounded. Hastening home to his family, he allowed himself

but a few weeks' respite from duty, and, against the advice of

physicians and friends, returned to his post before his wound

had healed, so anxious was he to be once more with his men,

and so solicitous for their comfort.

" During the past summer his company, in common with

all of General Loring's command, remained near the Salt

Sulphur ; but about the last of August they were ordered for-

ward to the Kanawha Valley, and it was during this expedi-

tion that the battles of Montgomery's Ferry, Charleston, and

Fayette Court-House occurred, in all of which the Otey Bat-

tery was engaged, and in the last named of which it suffered

severely, having no less than twenty men killed and wounded.

Shortly after his arrival at Charleston, Captain Otey felt the

first warnings of that visitor—carbuncle on the spine—whose

presence was to cause him inexpressible agony for weeks,

and finally to close his mortal career. This affection was

doubtless superinduced in great part by his constant and ex-

hausting labors in the saddle for some weeks previously, and
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it was not until his nervous system was completely unstrung

by suffering that he could be induced to quit his duties in the

field, and take an adieu, alas ! final, of his fond command.
" From the moment that he set out upon his homeward

journey, a sad presentiment of coming death seemed to hang

about him. For one hundred and fifty miles, over a mountain

road, in an ambulance, did he drag his weary way, before

reaching the railroad which was to convey to his loved ones

his sadly altered self. So much had suffering and fatigue

worn upon him that, on reaching Lynchburg (where his

family were), some of the closest relatives failed to recognize

him. All that fondest love and medical skill could devise to

effect a cure was done, but in vain. He had indeed but

' come home to die.' In less than four days from the time

when he was borne beneath the maternal roof, a helpless suf-

ferer, he lay there a silent corpse. On the morning of Tues-

day, October 21, he sank calmly, quietly to rest, peacefully as

his loved infant boy had passed away before his eyes but little

more than a short twelvemonth previously.

" Thus did Virginia bring another of her sons to swell the

long list of sacrifices which she had already offered on her

country's altar. Thus was another name added to the lengthy

roll of victims.

" The earnest, heartfelt resolutions passed by his company
on the occasion of his death ; the sounds of sympathetic sor-

row which have come up from the members of that com-
pany ; the tender condolences of brother officers ; and the

saddened visages of friends and acquaintances, all bear testi-

mony to the worth of Captain Otey in the outer world. But

we cannot fully realize the loss sustained till we lift the cur-

tain which conceals from view the broken family circle, and

behold the aching void created by the absence of a dutiful,

obedient son ; a fond brother, ever ready to give the word of

good counsel; a doting father, willing to 'spend and be

spent ' for the lovely little prattlers scarce able to lisp his

name, and not able to know or feel their loss ; and a devoted

husband, with whom the business of life was to cast sunshine
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along the pathway of as fond a wife as ever breathed, and to

sustain and cherish her in hfe's pilgrimage.

" Mourners, 'weep not as those without hope,' for though
your loved dead one was not a member of the Church of

Christ, you have every reason to believe that that life which,

though ever gay and cheerful, was never dissipated and blas-

phemous, but ever respectful to the gospel, and which never

allowed even the stern duties of camp to prevent the daily

bowing of the head in prayer, has culminated in eternal hap-

piness ! Blessed thought ! that, when ' life's fitful fever' is

over, the scattered flowers of that withered family wreath, the

widowed wife, the orphaned daughters, may meet the de-

parted husband and brother in that happy clime whose life-

giving atmosphere shall forever resound with the joyful

praises of an united household, freed from sin and saved for

evermore

!

J,

WILLIAM K. PARK,

OF JACKSON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA ; LIEUTENANT, ENGINEERS, P. A. C. S.

William K. Park, eldest son of Robert Park, Esq., and

Isabella Kirk, his wife, was born in Ripley, Jackson County,

Virginia, on the 31st day of July, 1840. His father was for

many years surveyor of Jackson County, and afterwards a

magistrate in the same county.

William during his childhood attended school at Ravens-

wood, a village on the Ohio River, near his father's residence.

Here he made excellent progress, and gave evidence of strong

mental power. In July, 1857, in his seventeenth year, he

entered the Virginia Military Institute. At the end of the

first year he was at the head of his class in mathematics, and

ranged fourth on general merit. This stand he kept until

he graduated, in May, 1861. Immediately after this date he

was commissioned second lieutenant, and ordered to report to

Colonel (afterwards General) John McCausland, at Buffalo, on
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the Great Kanawha River ; here he aided as drill-master and

adjutant of the post. He was also engaged in the construction

of the fortifications at the narrows of New River, in Giles

County, having charge of them in fact, and showing great

skill in locating and constructing them.

During the winter of 1861-2, Lieutenant Park took advan-

tage of a furlough to study law, and worked at it so energeti-

cally that he was enabled to stand his examination, and was

licensed to practice in March, 1862. The opening of the

spring necessitated a return to military duty. Shortly after

reporting for duty, he was transferred from McCausland's

command to that of General A. G. Jenkins, having been com-

missioned second lieutenant of cavalry, and served on his staff

for eight or ten months.

In 1863, just after the dreadful battle of Gettysburg, in

which Lieutenant Park participated, he was assigned to the

17th Virginia Cavalry, In November, 1864, he was commis-

sioned second lieutenant of engineers, and ordered to report

to Major-General Whiting, commanding at Wilmington,

North Carolina. At this stirring point of his new labors he

remained until after the fall of Fort Fisher, being intrusted

with many important duties, all of which he performed intelli-

gently and faithfully. From Wilmington he was ordered to

Weldon, to aid in perfecting the fortifications at that place.

When Weldon was evacuated, about the middle of April,

1865, he was ordered to Raleigh, thence to Haw River,

Greensboro', and finally was sent with a small force to the

defense of a bridge about twelve miles from Greensboro'.

While on duty at this point he was attacked with chronic

diarrhoea, and after a painful illness, died on the 5th of May,

1865, in the twenty-fifth year of his age.

Serving through the whole war, from its very beginning,

and laying down his life just after the bitter end had come,

Lieutenant Park left a record well worthy of high praise.

Never absent from duty, and even when the inclemency of

winter permitted his being at home, improving himself by
study, in a quiet, unobtrusive way he won his title, " True

27
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man and soldier." The Christian teachings of his loving and

loved mother bore also fruit, and added that third character-

istic necessary for the complete man,—a deep conviction of

the truth of Christianity, and an earnest, faithful practice of its

principles.

In concluding this memoir, a few quotations from the letters

of those with whom he was associated will not be amiss.

General McCausland, his first commander, says, " I can bear

testimony to his zeal and perseverance in the cause, though

his health was delicate the most of the time he served under

my orders." Colonel Henry Fitzhugh writes to his father as

follows :
" Both General Jenkins and myself took great interest

in your son William, and always received a most favorable

account of his usefulness and merit. His life was certainly

one of high, disinterested devotion to the cause he had

espoused, and I never heard him propose preferment for

himself, or employment even, except for the advantage of the

army and the cause. In his diligent and sincere loyalty he

lost his life, and his comrades regret his loss without having

a single blemish of character to remember or forgive. For so

young a man, his service was rendered with a conspicuous

earnestness which placed his character high even among a

very elevated set of associates, and I know of no one whom I

would have chosen in preference to him as a true friend, a good

soldier, and a valuable man."

Lieutenant Otho K. Pate (afterwards an Episcopal minister,

and now in his grave, from disease contracted in similar ex-

posure to that which cut off the life of the friend over whose

death he mourned), in a letter to Major J. W. Sweeny, after

the war, says,

—

" I ,am deeply pained that the parents of our common friend,

Lieutenant Park, have not received any tidings of him since

the war. Early in the winter of 1864, Park received a com-

mission as lieutenant of engineers, and was ordered to report

for duty to Major-General Whiting. We corresponded at in-

tervals. The last letter I received from him was written soon

after the first attempt to capture Wilmington. I feel deeply
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grieved, not only on account of the sorrow of his parents, but

on my own, for he was a dear friend of mine, one to whom I

ever felt strangely attached, owing to his delicate health, which

prevented him, in a great measure, from attaining to that suc-

cess which his merit deserved. Had he been strong and

robust, I feel sure his career would have been brilliant. He
certainly stood high in the opinion of the authorities of the

engineering department at Richmond. The assistant engi-

neer-in-chief told me that his letters and recommendations

were in every way of high order, and would certainly obtain

for him (as soon as opportunity occurred) a commanding
position."

Thcv touching friendship that existed between these two

young lieutenants, who served their country in like capacities

and in the same command; who both, weak in body, were

strong in soul ; who, fighting hand in hand in the life of earth,

soon clasped hands again in the peace of the life of heaven; is

one bright instance of those episodes of camp-life so in con-

trast to its hardships and trials, that they seemed as if vouch-

safed to make it endurable. When they parted, Park said,

" Not a ripple of envy or unkindness has ever broken over that

placid surface of the ocean of our friendship;" and Pate, when
he heard of his death, " I have clung to the hope that we
should meet again to grasp each other's hand in the warm and

cordial greeting of yore, and together recall the stirring asso-

ciations that had linked our hearts and made us one ; but God,

the Almighty Father of us all, has taken him to Himself."

Many others, friends, comrades, and acquaintances, testify

to the manly worth and character of Lieutenant Park ; not

the least touching proof of it being in the tender solicitude

with which his servant, Avery, watched by his bedside in his

last illness. Only a hired servant, he had become so attached

by the genial qualities of his master as to devote himself night

and day to doing what he could to alleviate the intense bodily

anguish of the suffering soldier.

Lieutenant Park was buried in the cemetery at Salisbury,

North Carolina.
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WILLIAM S. PARRAN, M.D.,

OF ORANGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA; SURGEON, COURTNEY'S BATTALION
ARTILLERY, A. N. V.

The ardent love of country which prompted so many of

Virginia's noble sons to offer their lives in defense of her

rights, when, by reason of age or position, they could easily

and honorably have kept out of danger, gives intensified

lustre to one of the brightest jewels in the coronet, rich and

weighty, that encircles the brow of the noble old mother

State. Spurred on by patriotic ardor, the heroic soul chafes

under restraint or confinement, and, breaking its bonds, rushes

to the fray to conquer or die. So he whose brief story we

are now to tell gave up his life.

William Sellman Parran, son of Dr. N. D. Parran, was

born in Hardy County, West Virginia, on the 8th of June,

1834. At the age of eighteen he entered the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute, reporting for duty on the 24th of July, 1852.

After being here a short time, he received an appointment as

cadet in the United States Military Academy, and went to

West Point, but did not remain to graduate. After his return

to Virginia, he studied medicine privately with his uncle, Dr.

G. A. Williams, of Moorefield, Hardy County, then entered

the medical college in Winchester, where he graduated.

Going thence to the University of Maryland, he graduated

there, and in 1859 or i860 went to Orange County, Virginia,

and commenced the practice of medicine. Settling in Barbour-

ville, his kind and affectionate disposition, frank and social

manners, soon won him many warm friends, and got him into

a first-rate practice. In i860 he married Miss Jennie Graves,

of Orange County ; but his life of married happiness was not

to be long. On the 17th of April, 1861, the Governor of Vir-

ginia called out her volunteers. Dr. Parran had raised, in

the neighborhood of Barbourville, a company of artillery, of
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which he had been chosen captain. Responding promptly to

the call, he reported at Harper's Ferry with his company in a

few days, the second company on the ground. While captain

of this company he was in much hard service, encountered

many privations, and was in many hard-fought battles and

picket fights. When his company was assigned to Courtney's

Battalion he was promoted surgeon, and served as such till

the day of his death. At the battle of Sharpsburg, September

17, 1862, moved by the spirit of which we have spoken in our

opening paragraph, he volunteered to assist, as a common
soldier, at the guns of one of the batteries. That evening he

was killed ; offering his country generous aid, he sealed his

offer with his life-blood. He left an amiable wife and a

daughter ; and some two months after his death a son was

born to him.

Dr. Parran was ever an affectionate and dutiful son, a de-

voted husband and parent, a true friend, and an unswerving

patriot. His genial social nature, his frank and manly quali-

ties, made for him, wherever he went, hosts of friends, in

whose memories and affections he has a monument to his

honor more enduring and more to be coveted than brass or

marble.

A friend, in the Central Presbyterian of November 6, 1862,

says of him: " He was never backward in offering and render-

ing services whenever and wherever he thought they were

needed and would be accepted; he lost his valuable life while

nobly working at another's battery, to which he had offered

his services. He was a tender and affectionate father, and

left a fond and devoted wife and a darling little daughter to

mourn his untimely death. May the widow's God be her

God, and a father to her fatherless !"
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GEORGE S. PATTON,

OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA ; COLONEL, 22D VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

Colonel George S. Patton fell mortally wounded at the

battle of Winchester, June 19, 1864. A few days he lingered.

In this interval the hope of recovery was inspired and sus-

tained by the opinion of his surgeon that his wound, though

serious, was not mortal. A part of the last day of his life he

was alone in his chamber. Cheerful, even buoyant, no fears

were felt that a few brief hours would close his earthly course.

A later visit to his chamber disclosed a great change, and

warned his friends that death had sealed him for his own. A
few words, unintelligible to the kind ones who ministered to

him, escaped his lips, and his voice was hushed forever.

George Smith Patton, fourth son of the late honored John

M. Patton, was born in Fredericksburg, Virginia, June 26,

1833. Subsequently removed with his parents to Richmond,

where he was in part educated and fitted to enter the Virginia

Military Institute, in which he was a cadet from 1849 until

1852, being a distinguished graduate of the large class of the

latter year.

Returning to Richmond, he spent the two following years

in teaching. The hours not devoted to teaching were spent

in the study of law. After his admission to the bar, he re-

moved to Charleston, Kanawha County, and entered upon the

practice of his profession. This he pursued with marked suc-

cess, till the clarion notes of war began to ring through the

land. The plot discovered at Harper's Ferry was to him the

signal to prepare for the conflict which he had long been

taught to expect. With the energy which ever distinguished

him, he organized a company, and soon the Kanawha Rifle-

men were known as among the most thoroughly disciplined

of our volunteer soldiery.

Quick to perceive that his country would need her sons,
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Captain Patton offered early in 1861 the services of himself

and men. His first battle was at Scary, General Wise being

then in command of the forces of Western Virginia, with

headquarters at Charleston, Captain Patton commanding the

advance fifteen miles below.

Here he fought and won, but paid the price of victory in a

severe and, as was feared, mortal wound. A few days after, he

fell into the hands of the enemy. Released from imprison-

ment, and rapidly passing the intervening grades, he was

promoted to the colonelcy of the 22d Virginia Regiment of

Infantry.

This he commanded at the battle of Giles Court-House,

where he was again wounded. He commanded the brigade at

the battle of Dry Creek, August, 1863, where superior forces

under General Averill were again and again repulsed, and

finally compelled to retreat, blockading their rear to prevent

pursuit.

At Droop Mountain, Colonel Patton likewise fought with

conspicuous gallantry. During four months of this campaign

(1864) he commanded the brigade; and from New Market to

Cold Harbor, from Lynchburg to Winchester, where he was

killed, set an illustrious example of patriotic devotion to duty

by faithfully performing his own. The deeds of such a man
form a not unfaithful index to his character; still, this brief

record would be incomplete without more particular allusion

to the traits which distinguished him. His various and accu-

rate learning revealed talents of a high order and of unusual

versatility. To concentrate his thought upon the subject

before him was natural and easy,—not a laborious and pain-

ful exercise. Rapidly scanning the page, his eye would as

quickly transfer to his mind whatever of value it contained.

Preferring the profession of law to any other business, and the

sanctities of home and family to all other pleasures, he had,

nevertheless, peculiar aptitude for a soldier's duty and a sol-

dier's life. He enforced discipline without exciting dislike, and

commanded his men without diminishing their self-respect.

No private was ever denied the pleasure of conversation with
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his commander, and a courteous reception awaited all who
chose to visit his quarters. When duty compelled him to

deny a request, it was done with such evident reluctance, or

with such kindliness of manner, that refusal gave less pain

than is often suffered when a favor is granted with roughness,

or unwillingly.

Colonel Patton appreciated the soldiers of our army as vol-

unteers fighting in a sacred cause, and commanded their ad-

miration while he won their love. Graceful and elegant as a

speaker, he was the charm of the social circle, where his genial

wit, sparkling humor, ready repartee, and ringing laugh made

him ever welcome. He seemed never to forget what he had

once learned, and could at will produce the choicest senti-

ments of the poets for the young and gay, or draw from the

accumulations of more severe study matter to delight the

grave and thoughtful.

Divine things he reverenced, and by example encouraged

officers and men to wait upon God in His house. From the

camp chapel he was seldom absent, and furnished to the chap-

lain of his regiment every facility for the accomplishment of

his work. We dare not intrude upon that private grief with

which a stranger intermeddleth not. The mourning widow

and the fatherless children can only be commended to the

Father of the fatherless, and the Husband of the bereaved.

All we may add is, that sorrowing men who have suffered

much and witnessed the fall of many comrades in arms say,

as they speak of their lamented colonel,

—

" We ne'er shall look upon his like again."
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W. TAZEWELL PATTON,

OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA ; COLONEL, 7TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

Colonel Waller Tazewell Patton was born in Fredericks-

burg, Virginia, on the 15th of July, 1835, and died in the Col-

lege Hospital at Gettysburg, on the 21st of July, 1863, in the

twenty-ninth year of his age, from a wound received in the

terrible battles of the first three days of July. He was the

fifth son of the late John Mercer Patton, of Richmond, on his

father's side a great-grandson of General Hugh Mercer, the

hero of Princeton, and on the side of his mother descended

from Major John Williams and Captain Philip Slaughter,

officers of the American Revolution, who fought at Brandy-

wine and Germantown. Three streams of Revolutionary

blood thus met in his veins, and were poured out on the

same soil which had drunk in that of his ancestors. In his

seventeenth year he entered the Virginia Military Institute, and

graduated with distinction July 4, 1855. During the session

after his graduation he was assistant professor of Latin in

the Military Institute. Taking up the study of law there, he

qualified himself, and was admitted to practice in Culpeper

County. Soon after locating himself here he was chosen to

command a company of " minute men," so named after a

famous company raised by his ancestors in this county during

the war of the Revolution. At the first mutterings of the storm

which was so soon to burst with such fury upon the South,

Captain Patton repaired with his company to Harper's Ferry,

and took an active part in the measures which inaugurated

the war. He was soon promoted to the rank of major, and

in that capacity elicited the commendation of the commanding

general for his conduct at the first battle of Manassas. He
rose to be lieutenant-colonel early in 1862, and was elected at

the reorganization, colonel of the 7th Regiment of Virginia

Infantry, a veteran regiment which played a distinguished
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part in all the campaigns of the Army of Northern Virginia.

Colonel Patton was engaged in the battle of Williamsburg,

the dreadful battles around Richmond, and in the various

movements terminating in the second battle of Manassas, in

which he was severely wounded. He was not able to take

the field again until the Suffolk expedition, under General

Longstreet, when, expecting active service, he rejoined his

command. In the absence of ofiicial documents we forbear

to speak of his conduct in the battles subsequent to the first

Manassas, except to say that among his comrades and friends

he was credited with uniform gallantry and efficiency. He
was with General Longstreet in his Suffolk campaign, and

was soon after elected to the Senate of Virginia by a large

majority over the old incumbent, without visiting the district

during the canvass, or being present at the election. This was

a high honor for one so young and inexperienced in affairs of

State. Instead of retiring from the field and reposing upon

his honors, he followed General Lee in his Maryland cam-

paign, culminating in the battle of Gettysburg, where he fell,

at the head of his regiment, in that heroic and desperate

charge which has made Pickett's Division immortal and won
for it the crown of martyrdom. Providentially, a near rela-

tive, a man of clear head and calm judgment, was with him,

from whom we learn the interesting incidents of his last days.

It is gratifying to know that he was nursed by a Baltimore

lady with as much tenderness as if she had been his sister,

and that even the Federal officers were kind to him. Being

wounded in the mouth, he could only communicate with his

friends by writing on a slate. The prominent thoughts of his

mind seem to have been his Saviour, his mother, and his

country. In a letter to his mother, written a few days before

his death, he says, " My sufferings and hardships during two

weeks that I was kept out in the field-hospital were very great.

I assure you that it was the greatest consolation, whilst lying

in pain on the cold, damp ground, to look up to that God to

whom you so constantly directed my thoughts in infancy and

boyhood, and feel that I Avas His son by adoption. When
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friends are far away, and you are in sickness and sorrow, how
delightful to be able to contemplate the wonderful salvation

unfolded in the Bible ! Whilst I have been very far from

being a consistent Christian, I have never let go my hope in

Jesus, and find it inexpressibly dear now. I write these things

to show you my spiritual condition, and to ask your prayers

continually for me." Again he said, " Tell my mother that I

am about to die in a foreign land ; but I cherish the same
intense affection for her as ever." The Federal officers who
saw what he had written seemed astonished at the phrase

foreign land as applied to Pennsylvania. He told the lady

who nursed him that though he was "a young man, and

prized life," he would " cheerfully lay down fifty lives in such

a cause if necessary." He requested that a lock of his hair

might be sent to his mother, and his watch to his sister; gave

directions about some small debts, and expressed a great

desire that his body might be sent home. His relative who
was by his side says, " He was aware of the approach of death,

and met it as became a soldier and a Christian. He said, ' My
trust is in the merits of Christ; my all is intrusted to Him,*

and often repeated these words, ' In Christ alone perfectly

resigned.' When he became too weak to write, he tried to

repeat the hymn ' Rock of Ages, cleft for me.' His friend

read the hymn, and he tried to repeat it after him. He then

called upon the chaplain, Mr. Morton, of the 33d Virginia (I

think), to read the 14th chapter of St. John. After prayer, he

called us all to his bedside, and shook hands with us, one by
one. He retained to the last the utmost patience under his

sufferings, and expressed his gratitude for every little service

rendered him, by taking us by the hand." And thus he fell

asleep in Jesus, amid the tears of all around him, including

some Federal officers. His body was embalmed, and now
lies in a vault in Baltimore until other times and other men
will permit its removal to his native land. His soul enjoys

perpetual rest and peace. God grant that we who survive

may so live that we may meet him in that better land where

there is no war, and where God will wipe away all our tears

!
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE VIRGINIA SENATE ON THE DEATH
OF SENATOR W. T. PATTON.

Mr. Newman, of Madison, offered the following preamble and resolu-

tions, which were read

:

" The death of Colonel W. Tazewell Patton, Senator-elect from the

27th District, on the 21st of July, 1863, near Gettysburg, calls upon the

Senate of Virginia for the utterance of its testimony to the virtues of the

distinguished dead.
" He was cut down in the prime of manhood, another victim of this

cruel war. At its commencement, he left the bar, of which he was a

promising member, to take part in the defense of his outraged country.

He rose from the rank of captain, to that of colonel of the 7th Virginia

Regiment. He was wounded in the second battle of Manassas, and as

soon as he was restored returned to the field. He fell, mortally wounded,

whilst gallantly leading his brave regiment in the memorable charge of

Pickett's Division at Gettysburg, and died, as in the moment of death he

expressed it, 'in a foreign land,' because the land of the enemy of the

Confederacy.
" He was a descendant of a Revolutionary ancestry,—of that General

Mercer who sacrificed his life on the altar of independence, at Princeton,

and of that Captain Philip Slaughter illustrious for his services as a sol-

dier and the father of a heroic family. When dying, Colonel Patton
said (worthily of such a lineage), that had he fifty lives he would freely

offer them in such a cause. When speechless, in answer to an inquiry

whether he was prepared to die, he nobly responded, in writing, that he

had given his body to his country and his soul to his God, and was pre-

pared to meet his fate. Let the voice of this youthful patriot speak from

his grave to his bleeding country, hope in this struggle, and dissipate for-

ever the gloom of despair.

" Though he had never taken his seat in this body, the Senate of Vir-

ginia mourns the loss of one whose association in its councils promised

so much for the success of its measures. His burning patriotism would

have warmed its devoted zeal, and the experience of his clear and manly

intellect would have lent wisdom to its deliberations for the good of the

country. Therefore be it resolved by the Senate of Virginia,

—

" I. That the Senate deplores with the widowed mother of Colonel

Patton his premature death, and tender her the sympathies of the

Senate and of the Commonwealth in the loss of her patriotic son, whose

Christianity made him a hero in the shock of battle, and whose faith

sustained him in the hour of death.

"2. That a copy of this preamble and resolutions be sent by the

President of the Senate to IVIrs. Patton.
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" 3. That as a mark of respect for his memory the Senate do now
adjourn."

Eloquent speeches were made by Mr. Ball, of Loudoun, Mr. Chris-

tian, of Augusta, Mr. Dulaney, and Mr. Randolph. After which the

preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted, and the Senate

adjourned.

It is deemed proper to close this very imperfect memoir by

inserting the following lines. They were cut from a news-

paper by Colonel Patton, while lying wounded in the hospi-

tal at Gettysburg, and handed by him to a lady, it is thought

to be sent to his mother

:

"DYING SOLDIER'S FAREWELL.

*' On the field of battle, mother,

All the night alone I lay,

Angels watching o'er me, mother,

Till the breaking of the day.

I lay thinking of you, mother.

And the loving ones at home,

Till to our dear cottage, mother,

Boy again, I seemed to roam.

" He to whom you taught me, mother.

On my infant linee to pray,

Kept my heart from fainting, mother,

Wlien the vision passed away.

In the gray of morning, mother.

Comrades bore me to the town,

From my bosom, tender fingers

Washed the blood that trickled down.

" I must soon be going, mother,

Going to the home of rest;

Kiss me, as of old, my mother,

Press me nearer to your breast.

Would I could repay you, mother,

For your faithful love and care !

God uphold and bless you, mother,

In the bitter woe you bear

!

•' Kiss for me my little brother,

Kiss my sister, loved so well;
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When you sit together, mother,

Tell them how their brother fell.

Tell to them the story, mother,

When I sleep beneath the sod,

That I died to save my country,

All from love to her and God

!

" Leaning on the merit, mother,

Of the One who died for all,

Peace is in my bosom, mother,

Hark, I hear the angels call

!

Don't you hear them singing, mother ?

Listen to the music's swell

!

Now I leave you, loving mother

:

God be with you; fare you well !"

EDMUND PENDLETON,

OF CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA; LIEUTENANT, CO. "C," IITH VIRGINIA
CAVALRY.

Edmund Pendleton was born at Fairfield, Clarke County,

Virginia, October 4, 1843. In the fall of i860 he entered the

Virginia Military Institute, at Lexington, and remained until

the following spring, when he was ordered to Winchester to

drill the troops rapidly collecting at that point. After per-

forming his duties at this post for some time, he obtained

permission to join General Pendleton's battery, the " Rock-

bridge Artillery," then stationed at Manassas, being anxious

for an opportunity to participate in the expepted battle. After

remaining with this command for a few weeks, upon General

Pendleton's advice he returned to the Institute, and pursued

his studies until the corps was ordered out to take part in the

battle of McDowell, early in 1862. After participating in this

battle, he connected himself temporarily with Ashby's Cav-

alry, and served with them until the return of his brother,

Captain John R. Pendleton, from Fort Delaware, in Septem-
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ber, 1862. He then enlisted as a private in Captain Pendle-

ton's company (Co. " C," nth Virginia Cavalry).

In February, 1863, the nth Regiment met and routed the

13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, taking about one hundred and

forty prisoners. In this engagement Edmund Pendleton

displayed such gallantry that he was unanimously chosen

third lieutenant of his company. Soon after this. General

William E. Jones made his memorable raid into Western

Virginia, and in its numerous skirmishes and hard service

Lieutenant Pendleton did his part well. Returning to the

Valley, his command was ordered to Culpeper, and joined

General Stuart near Brandy Station, at which place was

fought the largest cavalry battle of the war, early in June,

1863. In this engagement he fought with distinction. His

next battle was the cavalry fight in Loudoun County, between

Paris and Upperville, in which several balls passed through

his clothes.

In the Maryland and Pennsylvania campaign of this year

Lieutenant Pendleton was engaged at Gettysburg, Boones-

borough, and Hagerstown, and in frequent skirmishes on the

retreat, being often put in command of companies and select

detachments to act as rear-guards, covering the retreat and

making sudden dashes upon the enemy. In these skirmishes

he would often take as many prisoners as there were men in

his command. At the severe engagement of Jack's Shop, he

led the brigade sharpshooters, opening the attack upon the

enemy. During the course of this battle his ammunition gave

out, and he resorted to the novel expedient of ordering his

men to fight with stones, which were plentiful on the field.

Himself setting the example, his men quickly obeyed, and

they succeeded in the assault. When asked why he resorted

to this plan, he replied that no body of men could stand

under the fire to which they were exposed without being en-

gaged in some way. The sound good sense and coolness of

this, evidences his capacity as a soldier.

In the spring of 1864 Lieutenant Pendleton went with

General Rosser's command to Orange County, then to Spott-
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sylvania, and was killed at the head of his company on the

6th of May, while urging his comrades to charge. Not
quite twenty-one years old, he fell honored and loved by his

comrades, trusted by his officers. When General Rosser

heard of his death, he remarked that he had lost a most

promising officer, and, in writing to his father after the war,

speaks of him thus :

" Lieutenant Edmund Pendleton was a soldier of rare ac-

quirements ; his willingness, vigilance, promptness, courage,

and devotion had already designated him one of the gems
which adorned the brow of the ephemeral nation. But it was

not permitted him to survive the cause he so gallantly de-

fended, and on the 6th of May, 1864, he fell in the battle of

the Wilderness, while nobly fighting at the head of his regi-

ment."

Among other officers by whom he was selected for special

service,—Generals Jackson, Hampton, and W. E. Jones,—he

was in like manner esteemed as a soldier and gentleman. An
immediate superior, Lieutenant-Colonel M. D. Ball, in writing

of an old flag of the i ith, says,

—

" Had its worn threads a voice, they could feelingly tell

How Kirby, and Spiker, and Pexdleton fell."

Yes, his comrades felt that his name was worthy to be in-

scribed on their banner, as a brave, true-hearted man and

officer.

O. C. PETWAY,

OF NORTH CAROLINA ; COLONEL, 35TH NORTH CAROLINA INFANTRY.

Cadet O. C. Petway entered the Virginia Military Institute

in September, i860, in his nineteenth year; entered military

service in April, 1861, with the corps of cadets, at Camp Lee,

Richmond ; was a drill-master for some months, then elected

major 35th North Carolina Infantry; promoted lieutenant-
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colonel and finally colonel of his regiment, and served with

it with distinguished gallantry, until killed while leading it in

a charge in one of the battles around Richmond, June, 1862.

Colonel Petway was an orphan, and it has been found im-

possible to reach any of his friends who could tell more of

his life. Yet the distinguished position he had attained, not

yet having arrived at the years of manhood, make it evident

that he was no ordinary man. In the short space of one year

he rose from a cadetship to the position of regimental com-

mander, and this, too, at a period in the war when such

offices were almost invariably held by older men. This is an

evidence of his ability ; his conduct on the field of battle, in

the campaigns of 1861-62, of his soldierly qualities; and his

death, of his patriotism.

^A^ILLIAM C. PRESTON,

OF LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

William C. Preston, son of Colonel John T. L. Preston,

professor in the Virginia Military Institute, became a cadet

in January, 1862, and a i^tw weeks afterwards entered military

service with the corps of cadets in the expedition under Gen-

eral Jackson against Milroy. He behaved with great gallantry

at the battle of Cedar Run, March, 1862, and, continuing in

service as a volunteer cadet, was mortally wounded at the

second battle of Manassas, August 28, 1862, and died the

following day, not having reached his nineteenth birthday.

It is not easy to crowd into a paragraph any words that

could give an adequate idea of the rare perfection and sym-

metry that marked the life of this brave boy. Personally, he

was noticeable for great beauty of countenance and fine phys-

ical development. He had a feminine gentleness that united

with it a will that was dauntless. From his childhood his

28
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filial devotion to his father (he lost his mother early) had in

it something chivalrous. His manliness, his truthfulness, his

unswerving integrity, his deep religious sense of duty, his

practical skill in conducting whatever might be intrusted to

his hands, his magnetic cheerfulness, and his beautiful self-

renunciation, all combined to make him alm.ost the idol of

his home. General Jackson (Stonewall) always manifested

a peculiar fondness for him. In one of his letters to Colonel

Preston, in speaking of William, he said :
" From my knowl-

edge of his high qualities, I hope for an opportunity of show-

ing my appreciation of his great worth." And writing to

another member of the family, after the short, bright life had

so suddenly closed, he adds :
" I deeply sympathize with you

all in the death of dear Willie. He was in my first Sabbath-

school class, where I became attached to him when he was a

little boy. I had expected to have him as one of my aids-de-

camp ; but God in his providence has ordered otherwise."

He died as bravely as he had lived. Alone (so far as

friends were concerned), and surrounded by faces he had

never seen before, he suffered one day of mortal agony, with

the same high-hearted serenity that had been one of his

crowning characteristics, and with the overpowering filial

love which had been his master-passion, still uppermost in his

thoughts. Two messages only came back to his smitten

home from the field-hospital where he breathed his last

:

" Tell my father that I am not afraid to die." " I am at peace

with God, and at peace with all the world."
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GEORGE S. PRICE,

OF FIN'CASTLE, VIRGINIA; PRIVATE, CO. "C," 2D VIRGINIA CAVALRY.

George S. Price, son of Mrs. E. Price, was born in Fin-

castle, Virginia, in 185 1. In September, 1829, became a cadet

at the Military Institute. Remained here until the corps was

ordered into service at Richmond, in April, 1861. Performed

the duties of drill-master until after the corps was disbanded,

when he was appointed adjutant at Battery No. 9, on the

Brooke Turnpike, in the immediate vicinity of Richmond.

After holding this position for several months, he resigned,

and entered Co. " C," 2d Virginia Cavalry, Wickham's Bri-

gade, Fitz. Lee's Division, as a private. Was killed the next

year at Hartswood Church, in Stafford County, in a charge.

His remains, gotten by his brother under a flag of truce at

Fredericksburg, were interred at Fincastle.

WILLIAM H, RANDOLPH,

OF AUGUSTA COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; CAPTAIN, 4TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

William H. Randolph, son of John Randolph, of Middle-

brook, Augusta County, Virginia, was born in 1834. In his

eighteenth year he entered the Virginia Military Institute,

during the session of 1852-53, but did not complete his

course at that school. Just after the John Brown raid he be-

came a member of an infantry company, and with this com-

pany entered the service, in April, 1861, joining the forces

collecting at Harper's Ferry. His company was here assigned

to the 4th Virginia Infantry. Mr. Randolph's great coolness
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and bravery at the first battle of Manassas, after his captain

(William H. Nelson) was wounded and taken from the field,

so endeared him to his comrades that, at the reorganization,

they elected him their captain over both lieutenants. Serving

with soldierly skill in command of this company, he was killed

in one of the battles around Richmond, in June, 1S62.

Captain Randolph was a tall, well-developed man, every

inch a soldier. A member of the old Stonewall Brigade, he

was well worthy of the honor of holding office in that unsur-

passed command.

EDWARD A. RHODES,

OF CALIFORNIA; LIEUTENANT, I ITH NORTH CAROLINA INFANTRY,

Edward Averett Rhodes was born at Galveston, Texas,

on the 15th of June, 1841. His father, the late Colonel E. A.

Rhodes, of North Carolina, was United States Consul at that

port. From 1852 until 1858, Edward's home was with his

parents in California. During his boyhood he evinced pecu-

liarly noble traits of character ; of an exceedingly gentle and

affectionate disposition, he was brave, truthful, and earnest

alike in his love for everything pure and good, and in hatred

and scorn towards all that is mean or bad. As a child he

evinced remarkable reverence; saw God in everything; his

mother says, " I have seen him kneel and kiss an opening

bud, uncover and examine a grain of sprouting wheat, and

cover it again with glistening eyes and reverential care
;
yet

he had no morbid or mawkish sensibilities, his moral nature

was singularly healthy."

At twelve years old he was a fearless rider and an excellent

shot. His favorite study was mathematics; his favorite author,

Plutarch. After some preparatory study, from 1858 to i860,

he entered the Virginia Military Institute, in July of the last-

mentioned year. His cadet-life was short, extending only
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until the middle of the following April. This time, however,

he improved. His mother says, " In his letters to me while

there, he wrote much in praise of the course of study, in fact,

of everything connected with the Institute, and showed an

earnest desire to profit by his educational advantages to the,

utmost. He also wrote much about the disturbed state of our

country, evincing a remarkably correct view of the political

situation. While aware that though of Northern birth (I was

born and reared in New Hampshire), my sympathies and

convictions of right were wholly on the side of the South,

he knew also that in the event of civil war my relatives would

be opposed to those of his father in the struggle, and this

knowledge caused him great unhappiness."

When the State of Virginia seceded, in April, i86i,and the

governor ordered the corps of cadets to Richmond, Cadet

Rhodes went with them, and acted as drill-master at the

camp of instruction there for some months. Was thence

transferred to Raleigh, North Carolina, and finally to Roanoke

Island, in the same capacity. On the 22d of January, 1862, he

was commissioned second lieutenant in the nth North Caro-

lina Infantry. He was in the battle of White Hall, December

16, 1862, and in fact, in all active service participated in by

his regiment from the time he became a member of it until

the battle of Gettysburg. During a greater portion of this

time he acted as adjutant of the regiment, and was greatly

beloved by his colonel, Leventhorpe. In the great battle of

July I, 1863, he fell. In a charge of his regiment, on the

afternoon of that day, the color-bearer was wounded in the

ankle; as he fell. Lieutenant Rhodes seized the colors, and

was in the act of advancing, cheering the men, when he was

struck in the head by a Minie-ball, and fell, murmuring, " Oh,

God!" into the arms of his captain. His two young friends,

Cooper and Lowrie, fell nearly at the same moment, and were

buried that night by the officers on the spot where they fell,

near the " Seminary."

Colonel Leventhorpe, in a letter to Mrs. Rhodes, written

soon after her son's death, speaking of this day's battle, says,
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"I saw Eddie for a moment, just as we were nearing the

enemy, when he remarked to me, with a smile, " We are

marching in excellent line." Even in the moment of peril of

life, the brave young officer could not repress this feeling of

soldierly pride in the troops he had so patiently and faithfully

drilled. The surgeon of the nth, a prisoner at Norfolk, also

wrote to Mrs. Rhodes, telling her of her son's death. Going

at once to Gettysburg, she identified the graves of the three

friends, Rhodes, Cooper, and Lowrie, their names being

written on a barrel-stave at the head of the grave, and in the

following spring had their remains removed to "Greenmount,"

Baltimore.

California was the chosen home of young Rhodes. He
owned no interest in the South ; not a foot of land, not a slave.

Thoroughly acquainted with the history of our country, he

entered the Southern army, and gave his whole soul to the

cause he believed to be just. To complete this sketch we

give a brief outline of his character, taken from an obituary

published in a North Carolina paper in 1863 :

" Traits such as his are sure to win friends, and he soon be-

came a favorite, not only with his commander, but with the

regiment. Possessed of intellect of a high order, with a keen

appreciation of the necessities of the times, and an ambition to

excel in whatever he engaged, by diligent application he rapidly

acquired such a knowledge of military affairs as fully qualified

him for the rugged life of a soldier, and distinguished him at

once as among the most efficient officers of his brigade. He
was noble by nature. Talented and brave, his heart never

quailed, nor did his hand waver in executing what his judg-

ment approved. Unobtrusive in his manners, generous and

affectionate, his modest merit sought not the glare of the

world, but shone beautifully forth among his many friends

and in the quiet communion of the home circle. As a son,

he was an example well worthy of imitation, for none could

surpass him in affectionate devotion to his widowed mother.

As a friend and companion, he was genial in disposition, de-

voted and truthful. As a soldier, he was brave and enthusi-
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astic, and thought no sacrifice too great for the success of that

cause to which he had given his Hfe. He fell, alas, in a strange

land ! and sleeps in an unknown grave ! but he has a tomb in

the hearts of his loving friends at home, and a monument in

the memory of his country.

" There is a tear for all who die,

A mourner o'er the meanest grave.

But nations swell the funeral cry.

And triumph weeps above the brave.

" D. T."

THOMAS C. RICE, M.D.,

OF CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; LIEUTENANT, 3D VIRGINIA CAVALRY.

Thomas C. Rice, son of J. B. Rice, Esq., was born in Char-

lotte County, Virginia, in 1835. In July, 1852, he entered

the Military Institute. Staying here a year, he went to the

University of Virginia for several sessions, and then became

a student in the Jefferson Medical College at Philadelphia,

where he graduated. He soon after returning to Virginia

commenced the practice of medicine at Catawba, in Halifax

County. At the beginning of the war Dr. Rice had just be-

gun to get well into a large and lucrative practice. Leaving

this immediately, he entered the service as a lieutenant in a

cavalry company formed in his county, and which afterwards

was attached to the 3d Virginia Cavalry. His generous and

noble impulses soon won him the affection of all who were

thrown with him. His gallant and chivalrous bearing in the

hour of danger would have caused him to gain high position

in the service of his country had he not at an early period of

the war fallen a victim to disease. Soon after the retreat from

Yorktown he was brought to his home in Charlotte County

in the last stages of a violent fever, and died in a few weeks

after reaching home.
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J. Q. RICHARDSON,

OF PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA ; MAJOR, 52D NORTH CAROLINA INFANTRY.

Major J. Q. Richardson was born in Portsmouth, Virginia,

in 1836. He was a son of Mrs. Anna Richardson, who is still

living in that city ; was for a short time a cadet at the Mili-

tary Institute, having been there during a portion of the ses-

sions of 1851-52. At the outbreak of the war he entered

the service promptly, and in 1862 was elected major of the

5 2d North Carolina Infantry. In this capacity he served until

killed, in a charge of his regiment at the battle of Gettysburg.

ROBERT E. RODES,

OF LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA; MAJOR-GENERAL, A. N. V.

Robert Emmet Rodes was born in Lynchburg, .on the

29th of March, 1829. His father, General David Rodes, was

a native of Albemarle County. He married Miss Yancey, of

Bedford, and when his distinguished son was born had long

been a resident of Lynchburg. Robert entered the Virginia

Military Institute in July, 1845, and graduated with distinc-

tion in 1848. He was at once appointed an assistant profes-

sor, a position which he held for two years. During this

period he acquired some experience in civil engineering, on

the North River Canal, near Lexington, and determined to

adopt it as a profession. He commenced his career on the

Southside Railroad, connecting the cities of Lynchburg and

Petersburg, where he remained until 1854, when he accepted

a position on the Texas Pacific, a road which was started
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under brilliant auspices. The financial affairs of this com-
pany soon became much embarrassed, and in April, 1855, he

removed to the N. E. and S. W. Alabama Road, which like-

wise suspended operations in a few months. In November of

the same }^ear he went on the Western North Carolina Road,

where he remained some months, and acquired considerable

reputation. From this road he was induced to go to Mis-

souri, but not being pleased in this new field, he returned, in

October, 1856, to Alabama, where the N. E. and S. W. Road
was about to resume operations. On the loth of September,

1857, he married Miss Virginia Hortense Woodruff, of Tus-

caloosa, and in the following January was made chief engineer

of his road, which he managed with great energy and skill

until the commencement of the war.

Just before the war he was elected Professor of Applied

Mechanics in the Virginia Military Institute, a position which

he nominally held to the day of his death.

His patriotic spirit and his military training alike prompted

him to draw his sword at the first clash of arms, and he raised

a volunteer company, the "Warrior Guard," which, in January,

1 861, he took to Fort Morgan. Returning to Tuscaloosa, he

devoted himself to perfecting the drill of his men, and to getting

his road in such condition as to dispense with his services.

In May his company was ordered to Montgomery, where

the 5th Alabama Regiment was organized, and he was elected

its colonel. The regiment proceeded to Pensacola, but in

June his strong desire to join the Virginia army was gratified

by an order to proceed to Manassas, where he was attached

to Ewell's Brigade, of Van Dorn's Division. From this time

his regiment was actively employed, chiefly on the outposts
;

but, as is well known, the failure to receive orders prevented

Ewell, who was then at Union Mills, from participating to

any extent in the first battle of Manassas.

In October, Rodes, having attracted notice by his zeal, his

alertness, and his discipline, was promoted to the rank of

brigadier-general, and took command of a brigade composed

of the 5th, 6th, and 12th Alabama, and 12th Mississippi
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Regiments, and Captain Thomas H. Carter's battery of light

artillery. With this he accompanied General Johnson to

the Peninsula, in April, 1862, where Page's battery of heavy

artillery was united with his command. At the battle of

Williamsburg his brigade was in reserve behind Early, but

did not become engaged there, or at any other point on the

retreat to Richmond.

On May 31 occurred the well-known battle of Seven Pines,

in which the brilliant design of General Johnson was baffled

by that want of combined action on the part of subordinates

which caused so many subsequent failures and fruitless vic-

tories during the progress of the war. General Rodes's

Brigade, now attached to D. H. Hill's Division, was formed

on the right or west side of the Williamsburg road, about

half a mile from the enemy's works. Crossing an open

field, it encountered and drove back the Federal skirmishers

through a piece of woods, and emerged into a plain several

hundred yards in width. Across this plain was the enemy's

line of works, including a formidable redoubt defended by

nine Napoleon guns. In front of the works was an elaborate

abattis. Reforming his line at the edge of the woods, he

dashed through the obstructions and across the plain with

an impetuosity that was irresistible, and carried the works,

capturing all the guns, and General Casey's headquarters in

rear of the rifle-pits. The Napoleons were instantly manned

by a detail from the heavy artillery battalion, and turned

upon the enemy, together with Carter's Battery, which came

rapidly up. This brilliant attack, together with the subse-

quent operations, was attended with very heaAy loss. The

brigade, about twenty-five hundred strong, lost in killed,

wounded, and missing one thousand and eighty-six, including

most of the field officers. General Rodes himself was badly

wounded, and his aid-de-camp, Captain P. Sutton, lost an

arm. Notwithstanding the pain and exhaustion attending

his wound, he would not leave the field until the close of

the day's operations.

A weary month of suffering and inaction followed, but on
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June 24, anticipating the movements about to take place, he

rejoined his command, which in the interval had been con-

verted into an entire Alabama brigade, by the removal of the

1 2th Mississippi Regiment and Page's Battalion, and the sub-

stitution of the 3d and 26th Alabama Regiments,

On the evening of the 26th, Hill's Division was thrown

across the Chickahominy, at Mechanicsville, to unite with

Jackson, who was moving down from the Valley. This

junction was effected the next day, and culminated in the first

battle of Cold Harbor, in which Rodes, late in the evening,

succeeded in carrying the crest of the hill in his front,

bristling with cannon, which were all left in his hands. Here

he lost an aid, Captain Webster, shot through the head

during the charge. The excitement and fatigue incident to

the arduous duties in which he was now engaged caused his

wound to reopen, with the accompaniment of high fever. He
was carried to Richmond on the night of the 29th, and his

brigade was gallantly led at White Oak Swamp and Malvern

Hill by Colonel (subsequently Lieutenant-General) J. B. Gor-

don, who commanded the 6th Alabama Regiment.

During the operations of Jackson against Pope, the division

was detained near Hanover Junction, to prevent an attempt of

the enemy against Richmond from the direction of Fred-

ericksburg. On August 27 it took up its line of march for

Maryland, leaving Rodes still sick in Richmond. His brigade

had the honor of crossing the Potomac, on September 5, at

the head of the army of Northern Virginia, and Rodes joined

it on the 6th, near Frederick City. On the 14th was fought

the battle of Boonsboro' Gap. General McClellan, being

made aware, from a lost dispatch, of Lee's designs, pushed

forward with almost his entire force to strike the latter near

Boonsboro' during the absence of Jackson on his expedition

against Harper's Ferry. The Gap in the mountain was de-

fended by one brigade of Hill's Division,—that of General

Samuel Garland, likewise a native of Lynchburg, and a grad-

uate of the Virginia Military Institute, who fell early in the

action. The rest of the division was brought rapidly forward
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when the advance of the enemy was known, and formed in

front of the crest of the mountain. Rodes's Brigade alone

occupied the left or east side of the turnpike, and for hours

held the enemy at bay unaided, until Longstreet's troops

arrived from near Hagerstown, and moved on to his assist-

ance. The pressure of the Federals at this point became too

strong to be resisted, and Rodes gradually gave back, fight-

ing behind trees and rocks, until late in the evening he had

been forced over the crest of the mountain. Night closed in

before the enemy could accomplish any decisive result. At

midnight Rodes was pushed on rapidly to Sharpsburg, to

clear that village of the enemy, erroneously reported to be in

some force. By the i6th the army, except Jackson's troops,

were in line of battle in front of Sharpsburg, Rodes having

his left resting on the Hagerstown turnpike. Throughout

the 17th the battle raged with alternate fortune, but by 2 p.m.

Hill's Division was almost entirely scattered. Rodes had

received a contusion from a fragment of shell, his aid was

seriously wounded, Gordon had been shot in five places, and

only a handful of his men held together. Fortunately, the

enemy ceased to press with vigor on this portion of the line.

During the next day the brigade remained in line of battle to

the left of the Hagerstown pike, and at night withdrew across

the Potomac.

The next two months were assiduously devoted to reorgan-

izing and drilling his command, which was encamped most of

the time in a charming locality near Bunker Hill. During

this time the 2d Army Corps was constituted, with Jackson

for its commander. To this corps Hill's Division was attached.

On November 23, the brigade, now in excellent spirits

and condition, commenced its march from the Valley, and on

December 3 reached the neighborhood of Port Royal, on the

lower Rappahannock, where it remained until hurriedly sum-

moned to Fredericksburg by the crossing of Burnside's army^

Marching all night, through rain and mud, on the morning

of the 13th Rodes reached Hamilton's Crossing, and was

placed in the plain of Massaponax Creek, on the extreme right
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of Jackson's Corps. On the 14th he reheved Lane's Brigade

on the raih'oad at the point where Meade had been repulsed

with such slaughter. With the exception of skirmishing and

exposure to a heavy artillery fire, the brigade took no active

part in this the first battle of Fredericksburg.

Four months and a half were now spent in winter quarters,

near Grace Church, below Fredericksburg. The camp was

graced by the presence of Mrs. Rodes and other ladies, and

the perfect rest of officers and men was only broken by the

necessity of picketing the Rappahannock River. January 16,

1863, General D. H. Hill being transferred to North Carolina,

RoDES assumed command of the division, consisting of Rodes's

Alabama Brigade, Ramseur's and Iverson's North Carolina

Brigades, and Dole's and Colquitt's Georgia Brigades. Sub-

sequent to the battle of Chancellorsville the last was ex-

changed for Daniel's splendid North Carolina Brigade.

On April 29, the enemy being reported as crossing the

river, the division was ordered to Hamilton's Crossing, and

on May i, in the van of the 2d Corps, commenced that

extraordinary flank movement which will ever remain the

crowning glory of General Jackson's military career. During

the greater portion of that day and the next, Jackson rode

with Rodes at the head of the column in frequent conver-

sation. At a point on the route, near Catharine's Furnace,

where a road entered at right angles from the direction of the

enemy, and in their view. General Jackson directed Rodes to

leave a regiment to protect the artillery which followed. This

regiment, from Colquitt's Brigade, was placed by its com-

mander in a railroad cut, and allowed to be quietly gobbled up

by Sickles, who would have captured the whole train but for

the splendid conduct of its commander. Colonel J. Thompson
Brown, who drove them off with his guns alone.

Late in the afternoon of the 2d, line of battle was formed

in the woods on the left, or north side of the old Orange

Court-House and Fredericksburg Turnpike. Rodes's Division

occupied the first line, Edward Johnson's Division, tempo-

rarily commanded by Brigadier-General Colston, the second,
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and A. P. Hill's the third. About 6 p.m. the advance was

sounded, and instantly the enemy was struck, and hurled

back in the wildest confusion and dismay. So rapid and un-

expected was the attack that men were shot down in the pens

slaughtering cattle for supper, and two staff officers of General

RoDES, leaping from their saddles for a moment to drink a cup

of coffee, which had been abandoned, found it too hot to be

swallowed. This rout, inferior only to that of Manassas, was

pressed back to the heights of Chancellorsville, cannon, flags,

and plunder of all sorts being abandoned. By the time that

the troops had fairly entered the almost impenetrable thicket

of woods near the latter place, night had settled down, and

the div^isions of Rodes and Johnson were mingled in great

confusion. They were halted, and A. P. Hill, who had not

fired a shot, was ordered forward to take their place.

During this movement, General Jackson rode forward with

his staff to reconnoitre. On his return, his party was mis-

taken in the darkness for a body of the enemy's cavalry, was

fired on, and he received several wounds, from which he died

in a few days. General A. P. Hill being also temporarily

disabled, the command of the corps now devolved on Rodes,

who, though .only a brigadier-general commanding a division,

was the ranking officer present. Whilst making his disposi-

tions for the renewal of the attack next morning at daylight,

Major-General J. E. B. Stuart, in command of the cavalry,

rode up and claimed the command of the corps on the ground

of seniority. On this occasion Rodes exhibited conspicuously

that noble spirit which ever actuated him during life. The 2d

Corps had just gained a splendid victory, largely attributed to

the good conduct of himself and his command. He was look-

ing forward to a no less glorious morrow, when all the fruits

of success would be gathered, to be laid by him at the feet of

General Lee, as some compensation for the irreparable loss he

had sustained. The ambition of this young general was sorely

tempted. The command was his by military law, and he was

conscious of the power to wield it loyally and well, but his

love of country transcended his love of self, and he put the
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temptation aside. Stuart was then in the zenith of his fame,

whilst RoDES was comparatively unknown. He feared the

effect upon the spirits of the men if it were known that he

had asserted his claim against Stuart. He yielded the com-

mand, and cheerfully put himself under the orders of the

latter.

The dawn of the morning of the 3d revealed the heights

crowned with works and bristling with cannon. Repeated

assaults were made without permanent success. Twice was

the Alabama Brigade inside the lines, and many of its men
and one of its flags were captured among the guns. Ram-
seur's Brigade also gained and lost a portion of the works,

but not until our artillery was massed, and had concentrated

the fire of some thirty guns upon those of the enemy, did we
succeed in permanently holding the Chancellorsville plateau.

The next two or three days were busily employed by the

Federal troops in constructing a most intricate system of forti-

fications between Chancellorsville and United States Ford,

whilst the 2d Corps lay quietly in their front awaiting results

near Fredericksburg and the arrival of other troops. During

this period, Johnson's Division was temporarily placed under

the command of General Rodes. Preparations were made for

an attack early on the morning of the 6th, when it was ascer-

tained that the enemy had withdrawn under cover of night,

and were safe across the river. Rodes returned to his old

camp near Grace Church.

General Jackson on his death-bed had spoken in high praise

of him, and requested his promotion to the rank of major-gen-

eral. This promotion was now made, and dated May 2, the

day on which he had so gallantly won it.

On the 6th, the corps, now consisting of Early's, Johnson's,

and RoDEs's Divisions, under command of General Ewell,

moved out of camp en route for the Valley. Rodes was de-

layed on the 9th, near Brandy Station, to support our cavalry,

who were heavily engaged. Without coming to blows he

proceeded as far as Front Royal, where he was detached, and

so continued up to the battle of Gettysburg. Turning to the
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right by Berryville, which he captured on the I2th, with sev-

eral hundred prisoners, he pushed on to Martinsburg, which

he hkewise captured on the 14th, with a few cannon and very

large supplies. On the 15th he crossed the Potomac at Wil-

liamsport, his division, as in the former campaign, being the

first to touch the soil of Maryland.

After a few days' delay at Hagerstown, where our troops

were always received with great joy and hospitality, he pro-

ceeded, on the 23d, to Greencastle, Pennsylvania, and thence

via Chambersburg to Carlisle, where he arrived on the 27th,

and established his quarters in the United States cavalry

barracks. In this entire march through the enemy's country

the most scrupulous care was taken to commit no depreda-

tions. All supplies were procured through the quartermaster

and commissary departments, and even the fences were pro-

tected with a care that had never been exhibited in Virginia.

At Carlisle the Confederate flag was raised to the masthead

of the barracks amid patriotic speeches from General Rodes,

Trimble, and others.

On the morning of the 30th, when on the road to Harrisburg,

distant about twenty miles, orders were received for the army

to concentrate near Cashtown, a small village about six miles

northwest from Gettysburg. It was always a source of regret

to General Rodes that he was thus debarred from occupying

the capital of Pennsylvania, which lay defenseless at his feet

;

but, promptly obeying orders, he turned his back on Carlisle,

leaving the barracks undisturbed as he found them. They

were subsequently burned by Stuart. Whilst passing the

village of Middletown, five miles north of Gettysburg, on the

morning of July i, the booming of artillery from the latter

direction arrested his march. Turning short to the left, he

at once proceeded in the direction of the sound, and soon

came up with Heth's Division of A. P. Hill's Corps, which was

heavily engaged with the advance Federal column. Forming

line at once, he dashed into the conflict on Heth's left, and

relieved him from pressure. Daniel's Brigade, in full charge,

came upon a railroad cut of great depth; but, filing in splen-
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did style to the point of grade, it again came to the front, and

drove the enemy back. Iverson's Brigade, less skillfully han-

dled, encountered severe losses. In riding along the line, the

writer saw what he thought was a regiment lying down in a

sunken road. It proved to be a line of men of the latter bri-

gade who had fallen dead in their tracks. The fight was fiercely

waged until the opportune arrival of Early's Division from

York, which struck the exposed right flank of the Federals.

At this moment Rodes made a vigorous forward movement
with his entire command, and the enemy gave way in every

direction, rushing through the town of Gettysburg to the

heights beyond in great disorder, leaving five thousand pris-

oners in the hands of General Evvell.

General Lee, who had come on the field, was an eye-witness

of this charge, and sent Rodes a complimentary message in

regard to it. During the two following days his division

occupied the town of Gettysburg, extending out on the Mil-

lerstown road. It participated in two or three demonstrations

against Cemetery Hill, but was not seriously engaged. On
the 4th it moved back to Seminary Ridge, and on the morn-

ing of the 5th commenced the retreat, bringing up the rear on

the Fairfield road. There was but little molestation by the

enemy, and Hagerstown was reached on the 7th. Here line

of battle w^as again formed, and maintained until the evening

of the 13th, when, Meade not having dared to attack, the

Potomac was recrossed, Rodes's Division fording a mile above

Williamsport, with a drenching rain, mud knee-deep, and

water to the arm-pits.

Resting until the 23d, the march was resumed via Front

Royal, when a demonstration of the enemy through Manassas

Gap was repulsed by the division. Proceeding by Thornton's

Gap and Madison Court-House, on the 3d of August Orange

Court-House was reached, and the wearied troops were at

length allowed a lengthened rest. The camp at this place

was rendered very agreeable by the hospitality of the com-

munity, by the presence of many ladies, and by the splendid

reviews under the eyes of the commanding general. On
29
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September 14, the division was called to Summerville Ford,

on the Rapidan, by a threatened crossing of the enemy, and

subsequently was posted at Martin's Ford.

On October 8, General Lee started on his well-known flank

movement against Meade. Rodes moved by Orange Court-

House and Madison Court-House, and on the 12th struck the

Federal cavalry near JefTersonton, and drove them in confusion

across the Rappahannock at the Warrenton Springs, After

some skirmishing near Auburn on the 14th, the division was

engaged until the 19th in destroying the Orange and Alex-

andria Railroad, when it recrossed the Rappahannock and

went into quarters at Kelly's Ford. From this it was rudely

disturbed on November 7 by a sudden forward movement by

Meade, and suffered some loss in resisting his passage of the

river. Falling back behind the Rapidan, Rodes again took

post at Martin's Ford on the 9th. Here he remained until the

27th, when Meade, by way of retaliation, crossed his army at

Germanna, some miles below, to make a flank attack on Gen-

eral Lee. The determined front with which he was met at

Mine Run induced him to abandon the enterprise, and on the

night of the 30th he repassed the Rapidan, Rodes following

the retreating army next morning as far as Germanna and

picking up some prisoners. Returning to Martin's Ford on

December 2, he shortly after went into winter quarters on the

Elank Road, six miles below Orange Court-House, leaving a

brigade to picket the ford.

In February, General Rodes was ordered to Hanover Junc-

tion with two brigades, in anticipation of a raid upon Rich-

mond, but returned in two weeks, leaving Johnson's (formerly

Iverson's) Brigade behind. This brigade, thus detached, never

rejoined him, but was subsequently, with the remnants of John-

son's Division, made into a division for General J. B. Gordon.

On February 29 a movement of the enemy towards Char-

lottesville again called him from camp, and his division, with

others, marched to Madison Court-House through a blinding

snow. The enterprise being abandoned, he returned to camp

on March i, but on the 3d was pushed down the Plank Road
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in the vain hope of intercepting Kilpatrick on his return from

the celebrated Dahlgren raid on Richmond.

With the exception of the interruptions mentioned, the

winter passed quietly, rendered very agreeable to General

RoDES and his military family by the presence in camp of

Mrs. Rodes and, occasionally, of other ladies. There was

little cause or occasion for festivity in the Southern Confed-

eracy; but the quiet pleasure of those winter evenings will

long be remembered by those who had the opportunity of

enjoying them.

This agreeable existence was abruptly broken on the morn-

ing of May 4, 1864, when that eventful campaign was opened

which only closed on the 9th of April, 1865, at Appomattox
Court-House. Rodes's Division, now composed of Daniel's,

Doles's, Ramseur's, and Battle's Brigades, was destined to bear

a most important part in those memorable events. Attached to

Ewell's Corps, afterwards Early's, it was engaged in more than

forty actions of more or less importance, and marched some

two thousand miles, before it surrendered its handful of muskets

to General Grant. On the very morning of that 9th of April,

full of spirit and courage, it drove back Sheridan's cavalry

more than a mile and captured several guns before it laid

down its arms at the dictate of its broken-hearted and beloved

commander-in-chief It commenced the campaign with an

aggregate of 6987 present for duty (of those who go into

action). On the ist day of November following, it had lost

in killed, 1066; wounded, 2677; missing, 2665 ; making a total

of 6408. Included in this number were i major-general, 4
brigadiers, 52 field and staff officers, and 363 company officers.

It was then commanded by a major-general who was colonel

of a regiment on the 4th of May. This fearful record, which is

official, would appear to leave no division at all; but it must

be remembered that it was constantly recruited by the return

of sick and wounded. I say nothing of its casualties from

November to April, 1865, but my impression is that it num-
bered in all about seven hundred men when it surrendered. I

have nothing to verify this latter statement.
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It being known on the morning of May 4 that Grant was

crossing his army at Germanna and Ely's Fords, Ewell at once

moved down the old turnpike, camping that night near Lo-

cust Grove. Moving forward the next morning, the skirmish-

ers of Warren's Corps were soon encountered. About noon

the enemy attacked in force. The brigade of Malone, of

Johnson's Division, was entirely routed and its commander

killed. At this moment Daniel's and Dole's Brigades arrived

on the ground, and were instantly formed by General Rodes

on the right of the turnpike. They dashed forward with

great impetuosity against the exultant Federals, driving them

back in disorder and capturing two guns. The rest of the

division was soon in line, and the conflict became general,

resulting in checking the enemy everywhere, and in capturing

several prisoners. Hasty rifle-pits were now constructed on

the line held by our troops, and in this position they remained

until the night of the 7th, when a general movement was made

to the right. On the 8th, the division reached the neighbor-

hood of Spottsylvania Court-House, about sunset, and was at

once put into action, driving back the Federals a short dis-

tance until darkness intervened. Drawing back from the

woods, the men immediately commenced intrenching where

they lay on their arms, Johnson connecting with Rodes's

right. The line thus accidentally adopted became afterwards

the cause of great disasters; it formed a prominent salient in

Dole's front, and a far worse one on the line of Johnson's Di-

vision. On the lOth, Dole's salient was carried, late in the

evening, by a sudden assault. Battle's and Gordon's Brigades

were hurried up, and by night the enemy were driven out and

the line re-established. General Lee and his staff were present

on this occasion, and the latter were conspicuous in the melee.

The division met with a severe loss in this affair. General

Junius Daniel, one of the most accomplished officers in the

service, fell pierced through the bowels by a ball, and Cap-

tain Hutchinson, a gallant aid of Rodes, was shot through

the head.

On the morning of May 12 occurred the memorable assault
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on Johnson's salient, which resulted in his capture, the almost

annihilation of his command, and the penetration of the enemy-

far inside the Confederate line. The steady, unflinching move-

ment of Ramseur's Brigade that morning, in which he inch

by inch drove the enemy back into the captured salient, can

never be forgotten by any one who saw it. Troops were

hurried from all directions to sustain Rodes, upon whom fell

the task of checking, and holding in check, the living torrent

that threatened to disrupt the army. All were reported to

him and were put into action by him. In the mean time Gor-

don was actively employed in entrenching a riew line in the

rear, to which it became Rodes's delicate and responsible po-

sition to withdraw all the troops in front. Throughout that

long and anxious day and night the enemy maintained a line

of battle fire, so fierce and so continuous that a white-oak tree

more than twelve inches in diameter was literally cut in two

by bullets. This was seen by the writer at the time. Re-

peated efforts were made to drive them out of the salient and

rescue the lost guns, and hundreds of lives were lost in the

vain attempt. About 2 a.m. on the 13th, amidst the cease-

less fire of the enemy, and torrents of rain, our ground cut into

a hundred trenches and covered with the bodies of dead and

dying men, accompanied by impenetrable darkness, the ex-

hausted troops were withdrawn to the interior line, and drew

a long breath of relief after twenty-four hours of unceasing

combat. The coolness, judgment, and skill with which the

operations of this most trying day were managed by General

Rodes were the subject of universal commendation.

On the 19th, his division, now moved to the extreme left of

the army, made, in connection with Gordon's Division, a flank

attack, which came very near resulting in a serious disaster,

but ended in nothing of consequence. On the 21st, he started

for Hanover Junction, which place he reached on the 22d, and

established his line on Doswell's Farm. This line was main-

tained, with some heavy skirmishing, until the 27th, when the

movement to the right was renewed. From the day that

winter quarters were abandoned until Hanover Junction was
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reached, not even tlie division commander had seen a wagon
or tent, so incessant was the demand upon all the army.

Camping at Hundley's Corner on the 28th, on the 30th a heavy

attack was made by the corps, now under the command of

Early, near Bethesda Church. The loss was heavy, but the

enemy was not dislodged. On June 2, a more serious attack

was made near the same point, with no better success. In this

attack the artillery suffered very severely, and Rodes lost a

valuable and gallant officer in Brigadier-General Doles. "The

fight was renewed on the 3d of June with like result. On the

6th another demonstration was made against the enemy's right

flank, but it was found to be withdrawn.

At 2 A.M. of the 13th, Early started from Lee's army to

throw his corps across the path of Hunter, who, after defeat-

ing General Jones in the Valley, was pushing for Lynchburg

by wa}^ of Lexington. Reaching Lynchburg, a distance' of

one hundred and forty miles, on the i8th, Hunter was found

in front of the city, opposed by Breckinridge, with a small

force. The arrival of Early caused him to beat a hasty retreat

that night, hotly pursued as far as the Gap beyond Salem.

Turning from Hunter, who was now thrown entirely out of

the range of operations, the corps, once more united with

its train, started on the 23d for Maryland. On the night of

July 4, Rodes occupied Harper's Ferry, which had been

evacuated by the enemy, capturing commissary and ordnance

military stores in abundance. Crossing the Potomac on the

6th, he reached Frederick City on the morning of the 9th,

and held the left flank of the army at the battle of Monocacy,

in which Wallace was defeated. At i^ p.m. of the nth, his

division, being in the advance, struck the fortifications at Wash-
ington City. Throwing forward his skirmish line, which soon

became warmly engaged, he deployed his troops and felt the

works at several points. They were found to be very strong

and apparently well defended. It is needless here to discuss

the vexed question whether Washington could have been cap-

tured or not. General Rodes was decidedly of opinion that it

could not,' and that opinion has been clearly vindicated since/
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by General Early. The 12th was occupied as the day before,

in heavy skirmishing, in which his division lost not less than

five hundred men. During this time Rodes made his head-

quarters near the Blair House, and used every effort to prevent

plundering. He recovered several articles of silver, and other

valuables, that had been appropriated by stragglers, and de-

posited them with a lady residing in the neighborhood, to be

restored to the Blair family.

On the 14th the Potomac was re-crossed near Leesburg,

and, after a slight affair with the enemy's cavalry, the Shenan-

doah was crossed on the 17th, and the division camped near

Castleman's Ferry.

On the 1 8th the enemy threw a large force across the river

at this point, which was promptly met by Rodes, who drove

them back with very great slaughter. Large numbers of

them were forced into the water, and drowned in endeavoring

to make their way across. This engagement, of which very

little has been known or said, was the most severe and

bloody, for the numbers engaged, that occurred during the

Valley campaign. The army moved back on the 21st to

Fisher's Hill, whence, on the 24th, it was launched against

Crook at Kernstown, routing him completely. Notwithstand-

ing the severe march of the morning, Rodes pursued the

flying troops as far as Stevenson's Depot, six miles beyond

Winchester. From this period to August 17, the history of

RODES's command consists of a series of marches and coun-

termarches,—one day in Maryland, the next in Virginia,—

•

engaged with Averill's Cavalry perpetually, with occasional

exercise in destroying the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Some idea may be formed of the active life it led when it is

stated that, during the summer campaign, it was in camp

six times at Fisher's Hill, and that Rodes pitched his tent

nine different times in identically the same spot at Bunker

Hill

On August 17, Early, having been reinforced by Ander-

son, moved forward from Fisher's Hill against the enemy,

now under command of Sheridan, who fell back before him
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towards Harper's Ferry. Rodes was slightly engaged at

Winchester on that day, and quite actively with the cavalry

on the 2 1st, near Charlestown. On the 24th, Sheridan sent

his cavalry around towards Early's rear, to cut his communi-
cations. Rodes encountered them near Kearneysville, and

they were driven across the Potomac. On this occasion he

lost an esteemed friend and aid, Lieutenant Arrington, whose

thigh was broken by a rifle-ball,—an injury which subse-

quently caused his death. The following month was em-

ployed in his accustomed occupation of marching backwards

and forwards against Averill's Cavalry, which was uncom-

monly active and bold.

The 18th found Rodes encamped at Stevenson's Depot, six

miles beyond Winchester, on the Martinsburg road. On the

morning of the 19th Sheridan was announced to be advanc-

ing, and RoDEs's Division was hurried towards Winchester,

to support Ramseur, who had met the shock alone. When he

arrived upon the field, Gordon's Division, which had pre-

ceded him, had been forced to give ground before the enemy,

who were pushing forward to capture Colonel Braxton's eight

guns, that gallantly stood their ground in the open field.

The moment was critical. His own old Alabama Brigade,

under General Battle, was in advance of his column. De-

ploying at once in rear of the artillery, it swept forward, car-

rying everything before it. General Early is reported to have

said—as it might have been said with truth—that this splen-

did charge saved his army that morning. Gordon's men
rallied at once ; the rest of Rodes's Division formed on Bat-

tle's right, and the whole line moved forward, the enemy
giving way before it. At this instant, in the full flush of suc-

cess, cheering his men on to victory, Rodes was struck in the

head by a musket-ball, and fell from his horse, never to rise

or speak again. From that moment fortune seemed to desert

the army of the Valley. The sun of Winchester set in gloom

and defeat, and never rose again to victory.

It may well be left to the verdict of history to estimate

General Rodes's merits as a soldier. It is certain that he was
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equal to every position he was called upon to fill. Those that

knew him best deemed him worthy of high command. His

thousands of surviving soldiers can testify to the sleepless

vigilance that ever extended its protecting care over their

slumbers ; to the untiring energy that provided for their

wants, and to the soh'citude which attended to their personal

comfort. All can attest his firmness tempered with kindness,

and his lofty courage unhappily too little tempered with pru-

dence. For myself, I can speak of the man not less than of

the soldier. It was my fortune to have had the most intimate

and confidential relations with him during the greater part of

the war. I shared his blanket and, I believe, his heart.

Upright, truthful, just, stern in the discharge of duty and in

exacting it of others, but soft and genial in his hours of ease

and relaxation, he was universally beloved.

For some months previous to his death he wrote much and

earnestly to his wife of his soul's salvation, and said that he

had a faint hope that God had forgiven him. Amid the pack-

age of papers and maps found on his person, were two earnest

prayers printed on cards.

He left a son about a year old, and a daughter was born to

his wife some months after his death. It is not my province

to speak of the immeasurable loss which they sustained in the

death of this tender husband and father, but even their grief

was scarcely greater than that of him who pens this hasty and

inadequate tribute to his memory.

Major Green Peyton,
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ARTHUR L. ROGERS,

OF LOUDOUN COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; MAJOR, ARTILLERY, C. S. A.

Arthur Lee Rogers, the second son of General Asa

Rogers, was born at Middleburg, in the county of Loudoun,

on the 2 1st of October, 183 1. He showed in early childhood

marks of genius, and made rapid progress in his studies.

After passing through the schools at home, he was placed

under the instruction of the celebrated Benjamin Hallowell,

of Alexandria, by whom he was well prepared to enter the

Virginia Military Institute, where he desired to complete his

education. He entered upon his studies there with great zeal,

and became a great favorite with General Smith, the superin-

tendent, for whom he entertained the highest respect. But,

always rather delicate in his frame, his health gave way under

the active physical and mental duties of the Institute, he was

reluctantly obliged to abandon his purpose, and returned to

his home.

As soon as his health was sufficiently restored, he was

placed in the clerk's office of the County Court of Loudoun,

with a view to the study of the law. Here he soon acquired

a large acquaintance with the duties of that office. From

there he went to Alexandria, and studied law in the office of

Francis L. Smith, Esq., from whence he went to the Univer-

sity of Virginia, where he graduated with distinction, and in

1856 he came to the bar, practicing in Loudoun and the neigh-

boring counties.

In 1859 he was married to Miss Charlotte, youngest

daughter of General George Rust, of Exeter, in Loudoun.

When the late struggle was threatened, he espoused with

great enthusiasm " the cause of the South," and resolved to

devote his energies, and, if required, his life, in defense of her

rights, and raised in his native county a fine company of vol-

unteer artillery, well known afterwards as the " Loudoun Bat-
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tery." He was unanimously elected to the command, and

proceeded at once to Richmond, and tendered to Governor

Letcher the services of his company. They took a conspicu-

ous part in the first battle of Manassas, where his battery was

distinguished for gallantry in a desperate fight with Sher-

man's famous battery, at " the Bridge," where the enemy was

cut up and repulsed. His battery and that of Captain Strib-

ling were so reduced by losses that they were consolidated,

and, " for gallantry on the field," he was promoted to the

office of major of artillery.

It is not the purpose of the writer, in this sketch, to go into

any extended detail of the military services of Major Rogers,

but it is deemed proper to say that, at the battle of the Wil-

derness, while serving as volunteer aid on the staff of his

favorite commander, "Stonev/all" Jackson, his arm was shat-

tered by a shell, and he fell near his chief and near the same

moment when the general was mortally wounded.

He was brought to Richmond, and taken to the hospitable

mansion of the late Dr. Beverley Wellford, where all that

kindness and medical skill could afford were administered to

him. His arm was saved, but never of much use, and from

the effects of the wound he never recovered, having declared

to the time of his death that he never enjoyed a good night's

rest after the wound.

As soon as he was able, he was removed to Lexington,

where his wife and children were staying. Taking the deepest

interest in the success of our arms, before he was really fit for

sennce he reported at Richmond, and was assigned to duty at

Chafin's Bluff. He remained in the army till the close of the

war, when he returned to Loudoun, purchased his father's old

home, and resumed the practice of the law. But his nervous

system was so shattered by his wound, that he was advised

by Dr. Smith, of Baltimore, and other eminent physicians, to

keep out of his office, take active exercise in the open air, and

avoid sedentary life and study. He then formed the plan

of cultivating the vine and choice fruits. He addressed

himself actively to this work, and planted a vineyard, and an
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orchard of choice fruit-trees, the former of which is now quite

a success.

When the Confederate Congress resolved to have a new

national flag, Major Rogers presented to the committee his

design, which, in competition with a great number of others,

was unanimously adopted by Congress.

He always took a lively interest in the public affairs of the

country, and, highly gifted as a chaste and vigorous writer,

he frequently contributed articles for the press. In the last

year of his life he wrote a series of articles over the signature

of "Junius" against the " usury clause" in the new Constitu-

tion (lately repealed by vote of the people), which were exten-

sively read and copied, and marked by signal ability. He did

his country "some service," too, in causing, by his energy

and enterprise, the construction of a valuable turnpike con-

necting his county with the Manassas Gap Railroad,—a mon-

ument, though small, to his public spirit.

Few men were more genial, bright, and hospitable, and

better adapted to social life. Brave and generous, tender and

kind-hearted, he was always a welcome guest with his friends.

Patriotic and public-spirited, he was ever ready to serve his

country. Trained by a pious mother, the principles of moral-

ity and Christianity were early implanted in his bosom, and in

the fall of 1864 he and his wife were confirmed in the Episco-

pal Church in Lexington.

He died at his home on the 13th of September, 1871.

Cut off in the prime of manhood, his memory, for all those

qualities of head and heart for which he was so eminent, will

long be cherished by his numerous surviving kindred and

friends.
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JAMES R. SCALES,

OF PATRICK COUNTY, VIRGINIA ; CAPTAIN, COMPANY "H," 54TH VIRGINIA
INFANTRY.

James Robert Scales was born in Patrick County, Vir-

ginia, on the 23d of August, 1 842. He was the son of Absa-

lom and Eliza Carter Scales, and was descended from an old

and influential family, of which several members served in

some capacity or other in the Confederate army, one com-

manding a brigade of North Carolina troops in the "Army
of Northern Virginia," while others were field, line, or staff

officers.

Receiving his preliminary education at Germantown, North

Carolina, and at Dr. Wilson's preparatory school for the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, at Melville, Alamance County, he

was appointed and reported for duty as a cadet of the Vir-

ginia Military Institute in July, 1S60. Pursuing his studies

until the following April, he went with the corps to Rich-

mond, and remained there in the discharge of his duty, drill-

ing recruits, until the middle of July, when the corps was

disbanded. Subsequently Cadet Scales was induced by Judge

W. R. Staples to go to Southwest Virginia and assist in pre-

paring the 54th Virginia Infantry for the field. When he had

completed this work, and the 54th was ordered into active

service, a lieutenancy in the regiment was proffered him; but

he declined, and, returning to his native county, he soon

enlisted as a private in Captain (afterwards Colonel) Penn's

company of the 42d Virginia Infantry. He served with this

command in the battles of Port Republic and McDowell, and

also in the numerous skirmishes and combats that, occurred

in the Valley during the spring and summer of 1862.

At the reorganization of the army in May, 1862, he was

elected first lieutenant of Company " H," 54th Virginia, but

was unable to report for duty until kite in the following July.
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His regiment, forming a portion of Marshall's Brigade, went

with it into Kentucky in September, 1862, at the time Gen-

eral Bragg invaded that State with the Army of Tennessee.

Returning to Virginia in November following, after having

marched over eight hundred miles, Lieutenant Scales's regi-

ment was ordered to Richmond in December, and about the

1st of January, 1863, was assigned to Brigadier-General Pryor,

commanding forces on the Blackwater. While here, the battle

of " Kelly's Farm," near Suffolk, occurred, in which the 54th

took conspicuous part. In March, 1863, the regiment went

again to the department of East Tennessee, arriving at Knox-
ville early in April, and remained in that vicinity during a

greater part of the summer, occasionally repelling raids. Was
also at TuUahoma when it was evacuated by the Army of

Tennessee.

In August, 1S63, the forces occupying the Department of

East Tennessee were organized into a corps, and placed under

the command of General S. B. Buckner. From this time the

54th Virginia became a part of the Army of Tennessee.

At the battle of Chickamauga, Lieutenant Scales distin-

guished himself by conspicuous gallantry. He was at that

time acting adjutant of his regiment, and continued to do so

until the following November, when, upon the resignation of

his captain, he was promoted captain of Company " H," 54th

Virginia Infantry. This position he held until the close of

the war.

Captain Scales was present at the battle of Missionary

Ridge, and bore a conspicuous and gallant part in trying to

avert the disaster of that day, and afterwards in covering the

retreat to Dalton, Georgia.

At the reorganization of the army, by General Johnston, in

the spring of 1864, the 54th Virginia was thrown into Hood's

Corps. The retrograde from Dalton to Atlanta was almost

one continued battle. The 54th Virginia lost heavily both at

Resaca and New Hope Church. In all the series of engage-

ments in which Captain Scales participated during this cam-

paign, his comrades attest that he bore himself as a true and
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brave soldier. Taking part in the arduous and disastrous

campaign made by General Hood into Tennessee during the

winter of 1864-65, he was taken sick, and received a furlough

at Tupelo, Mississippi, in February, 1865. For four long years

he had been a brave and faithful soldier, uncomplaining mid

the heat of summer and cold of winter, unflinching in the

storm of battle and the weariness of the march, and now,

when rest, bitter as it was, was coming to his worn-out com-

rades, he falls a prey to the insidious attack of disease. Soon

after he reached his home he became a confirmed invalid,

phthisis pulmonalis of an exaggerated character having been

induced by the hardships and exposure he had undergone.

Lingering until the 9th of November, 1866, he died, aged

twenty-four years.

From boyhood his distinguishing traits were independence

in thought and action, being always governed by a high sense

of honor in his intercourse with his fellow-men.

Captain Scales was always a favorite with his comrades-in-

arms, and had the unlimited confidence of his superior officers.

WILLIAM B. SELDEN,

OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA ; FIRST LIEUTENANT, ARTILLERY, P. A. C. S.

IN MEMORIAM. BY DR. SAMUEL SELDEN.

I.

I would that I a fitting wreath could twine,

Or from my cypressed lyre could wake a strain,

Worthy of thee whom in our hearts we shrine.

The first among thy ancient city's slain !

Although thy sun ere noon in darkness set,

In night whose shadows deepen with the years,

A rosy light, thy memory lingers yet.

Thy name yet dims fond household eyes with tears.

With wing to dare and win the noblest height,

A lofty spirit, blending strength with grace,
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Stricken while soaring in thy sunward flight ;

In life's Olympic foremost in the race,

Smitten, alas ! the goal and crown in sight,

The flush of victory upon thy face

!

II.

The gilded chronicles of old Romance

A nobler type of manhood do not yield
;

A braver, truer knight ne'er clasped a shield,

Or poised and shivered in crusade a lance.

Though dark the Providence which laid thee low,

Ere yet thy panoply was fairly on.

Which smote thee with most unexpected blow,

Thy knighthood's golden spurs were grandly won !

When battle marred thy visage, sealed thine eyes,

And stilled fore'er thy young and dauntless heart,

We bowed all dumb before Heaven's mysteries
;

But standing by thy grave, the tears will start.

As through our brain rush tender memories

Of what thou wast, and what, alas ! thou art

!

The name of Selden is familiar to the student of the annals

of the Colony and Commonwealth of Virginia. The family-

settled on the Peninsula in the seventeenth century, and to this

day the virtues, worth, and learning of Parson Selden are tradi-

tionally recalled in Hampton, of which parish he was rector.

The subject of this memoir, William Boswell Selden, im-

mediately descended from the churchman we have mentioned,

was the son of Dr. William Selden, of Norfolk, in which city

he was born on the 27th of June, 1837. In person he was

about five feet eight inches in height, of a slender but com-

pact figure. His features were aquiline, his complexion dark^

his eyes and hair black, his brow cut as with a chisel, and his

face full of power and acuteness. And young as he was at the

date of his death, it was impossible to observe him without re-

alizing the fact that he was a man of great force of character,

earnestness of purpose, and vigor of understanding. His early

instruction was received at the Norfolk Military Academy,

from the lamented Strange, under whom he acquired consid-

erable proficiency in French, Latin, and mathematics. In
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1853 he matriculated in the Virginia Military Institute, where
he was graduated in 1856 with considerable distinction, taking

the second place in mathematics in a class of high standing

and fine attainments. On leaving Lexington, at the age of

twenty, he decided to devote himself to the profession of en-

gineering, for which his proficiency in mathematics and draw-

ing gave him a special fitness. His first service in this pursuit

was under Colonel Trimble, of Maryland, afterwards a distin-

guished general in the Confederate Army. This was of brief

duration, but short as his association with Colonel Trimble

was, he returned from his surveying expedition with the most

flattering testimonials as to his intelligence and assiduity in

the discharge of duty from the chief of his party, with

whom it was his fortune, a few years later, to be brought

in contact on a strangely different theatre of action. His

second professional employment, which was of a tempo-

rary nature, on the Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad, again

brought him in contact with a man destined to play a con-

spicuous part on the stage where the young engineer himself

appeared for a brief season in the attitude of a hero. In 1857
he obtained a position under Colonel Walker, on a public im-

provement in Missouri, where he remained until the comple-

tion of the work on which he was engaged. On the dissolu-

tion of his party he returned home a second time, improved

in health, enlarged in professional attainments, and indorsed

by high encomiums from the distinguished engineer under

whom he had served for a period of two years in the trans-Mis-

sissippi, His next employment was in locating the Western
North Carolina Road, as assistant engineer, under Mr, Turner.

For more than a year he was occupied on this work, which
penetrates a wild and beautiful region, not inappropriately

called the " Switzerland of America." During the greater

part of this period he lived in the bivouac, and though natu-

rally of a delicate constitution, the active exercise he took, and
the pure atmosphere he breathed, gave an uncommon degree

of vigor to his slender figure, and a bodily health which defied

exposure. By this time the storm which soon broke on the

30
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country with such disastrous fury had fairly gathered in the

sky, and attracted his notice. How intelligent this was is

shown by his letters, written at that time, in which he pointed

out the admirable training which he was then undergoing to

fit him for the life of a soldier, which he adorned for a brief

space, and from which he was snatched in the midst of actions

of self-sacrificing valor. From this field of duty, which his

penetrating mind had rightly foreseen was to prepare him for

other work than that of his peaceful profession, he returned to

Norfolk, This was in the winter of 1 860-61, and he remained

under the paternal roof until President Lincoln published his

memorable proclamation, which was practically a declaration

of war between the two alienated sections of the country.

This event found the subject of this sketch a man in age, sin-

gularly well qualified for the profession of arms, to which he

determined at once to devote himself as an act of duty. His

education and pursuits had fitted him fully in body and mind

for his new sphere of action. He was strong and active,

though slender ; his mind was well cultivated, enlarged by

study, and instructed in the minute details of military life. He
knew how to obey with dignity, and understood the art of ex-

acting obedience without tyranny. His character was marked

in its energy and devotion to duty, and under his modest ex-

terior, rendered still more attractive by his truth and candor,

he concealed the fires of an ardent temper and a knightly

courage, which latter qualities shone out with a fatal splendor

at Roanoke Island, where he fell. Add to these acquirements

of education, and qualities of mind and character, habits of

irreproachable morality, and we have before us the portrait of

a man prepared for a large share in affairs, whether amid the

vicissitudes of war or the routine of peace. Three days after

the proclamation of President Lincoln appeared, he was

actively engaged in the capture of the naval magazine and

the removal of its valuable munitions. This was the begin-

ning of hostilities at Norfolk, and immediately thereafter Gen-

eral William B. Taliaferro, afterwards a distinguished officer

under the lamented Jackson, took command of the forces at
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that place. The retirement of the expedition under Commo-
dore Paulding, after the destruction of the navy-yard, was the

signal for active defensive preparations on the part of the mili-

tary authorities of the State, and Colonel Andrew Talcott was

assigned to the duty of fortifying Norfolk. To him young

Selden reported, and was ordered to erect a work at Fort

Nelson, more commonly known as the Naval Hospital. Soon

after this he was placed in charge of Fort Norfolk also, with

the temporary rank of first lieutenant of engineers, under

General Walter Gwyn, who had been placed in command of

the department by the Government of Virginia. Lieutenant

Selden then applied to the authorities at Richmond for a com-

mission in the engineer corps, and with characteristic modesty

aspired only to have his provisional rank confirmed, though

his friends were justly of opinion that his attainments war-

ranted his application for a higher grade. His commission

when sent to him was that of second lieutenant, and although

hurt at this disregard of his claims, which had been mod-

estly put, he preferred to remain silent and achieve rank,

rather than resort to family influence or political aid. When
General Lee visited Norfolk, in the early summer of 1861, on

a tour of inspection, he directed a work to be thrown up be-

tween the head-waters of Tanner's and Broad Creeks to cover

the approach to the city from the east. To this duty Lieu-

tenant Selden was assigned. He surveyed the ground with

great dispatch, and prepared his plan of a field-work, which

on being examined in Richmond by the engineer-in-chief, was

approved, and returned without alteration. The erection of

this work, two miles in extent, occupied him during the sum-

mer, and when completed received the special approval of Gen-

eral Huger, then in command, and that also of his old friend

Colonel Trimble, chief engineer of the department, whom he

there met on the new theatre to which they had both been

transferred by the changed aspect of affairs in the country.

Nor in the melancholy progress of events was other tes-

timony to Selden's skill wanting. When General Wool
marched through the formidable work of which we speak to
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take possession of Norfolk, after its evacuation in May, 1862,

he surveyed it with professional approval, and was heard to

declare that, with five thousand troops, it could be held

against an army fifty thousand strong. This fact, added to

those previously mentioned, shows that we have not indulged

the language of conventional praise in speaking of the skill

displayed by Lieutenant Selden as an officer of engineers.

But, returning to our narrative, we resume it at a point which

still further illustrates the justice of our criticism. Shortly

after the inspection of this work. Colonel Trimble was pro-

moted brigadier, and assigned to more active duty. He
immediately applied for Lieutenant Selden as engineer on

his personal staff, but the War Department referring the

application to General Huger, that officer refused to concur

in the request, and the ambition of the young soldier was

thwarted by the appreciation of his commander. Roanoke

Island having become an object of some solicitude. Lieu-

tenant Selden was sent to that post, with instructions to

complete the very imperfect works by which it was defended.

Here, as the successor to several engineer officers who had

preceded him, he found himself in a field full of the most

serious difficulties. The importance of the position seemed

to be unknown in Richmond, though earnest representations

of its value and exposed condition, from the inhabitants of

Eastern North Carolina, at last compelled attention to its

state. The force holding the island was never adequate in

drill, discipline, armament, works, or munitions to the respon-

sibility devolved on it ; and here, in a full appreciation of

these facts, Lieutenant Selden went manfully to work. He
Nvas surrounded by the most depressing circumstances. He
iacked everything necessary to the execution of his task save

skill and energy, but these could not create implements, nor

impress the Department with the importance of the position.

But, with such means as he could command, he labored to

complete the defenses of the position,—with what result, in

part, the resistance of Fort Barton to the enemy's entire

squadron can best answer. It was while engaged in this task
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that he received from the Confederate Government his com-

mission of first lieutenant of artillery, with assignment to duty

as an engineer. In letters written at this period, he expressed

confidence that his water batteries, with proper armaments

and garrisons, could successfully dispute the approach of the

enemy's flotilla; but, at the same time, expressed his appre-

hension that the Federals, by landing an infantry force on the

south side of the island, might turn our works, and by the

passage of a swamp, relied on for protection, destroy or cap-

ture the Confederate force, which had no means of retreat

from its insular post in the event of a disaster. To guard

against this danger, he. proposed a plan for an intrenchment

to connect Fort Barton with the work at the isthmus, leading

through the morass, where the decisive fight really occurred

;

but the commanding officer, relying on the supposed natural

strength of the position, did not agree with Selden on the

importance of establishing this new line of defense. The re-

sult unhappily vindicated the sagacity of the engineer, and

established by a serious disaster the overweening confidence

of his superior. When General Wise took command of the

district, he sent an engineer officer to take charge of the

works, and thus relieved Selden of his painful responsibilities.

He might then have left the fated island, for the wretched

climate and bad rations had inflicted on him the scurvy

;

but, animated by patriotic earnestness of purpose and profes-

sional pride, he remained to participate in the battle which

was then impending. Two days before this occurred he took

charge of a six-pounder bronze gun,—one of the three field-

pieces with which Colonel Shaw was provided, and in that

time gave his gun detachment of raw troops such instruction

as they were capable of receiving.

On the 7th of February, 1862, the enemy began his attack,

by a furious cannonade from his fleet on Fort Barton. This

work was gallantly held by Captain John S. Taylor, who

afterwards fell at Sharpsburg, and Captain Benjamin P.

Loyall, both of whom had served in the navy of the United

States. The enemy failed to silence the fort as he had ex-
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pected, and withdrew from the attack in the afternoon. That

night Burnside landed some fifteen thousand men at Ashby

Harbor, at the south end of Roanoke Island. At seven o'clock

on the morning of the 8th they commenced their attack on

the work commanding the main road, penetrating the marsh

already referred to. The Confederates held this with three

field guns, commanded respectively by Schermerhorn, Lover,

Kenney, and Seldex, supported by four companies of North

Carolina troops and three of Wise's Legion. For more than

four hours this handful of men held the enemy's heavy masses

in check, inflicting on them losses which were never fully re-

ported. Here Lieutenant Selden exchanged the calm delib-

erations of the engineer for the vigorous action of the officer

of the line. He fought his gun with a skill and rapidity

which at every fire swelled the loss of the enemy to a more

ghastly total. His service of this piece was marked by deadly

precision of aim and reckless personal exposure. At eleven

o'clock the youthful hero fell, shot dead on the parapet, to

which he had leaped to mark the effect of the last shot ever

fired by his hand, and to observe the position of the enemy.

Thus, in the twinkling of an eye, a career which promised to

be so splendid came to a premature and lamentable end. His

was the fall of the young falcon, speared on the beak of the

quarry in its first swoop! The Prologue was noble; the

Tragedy sudden and severe ! Of the disaster of that day we

have nothing more to add, save in recording the fact that,

soon after Selden fell, the enemy verified his apprehensions,

penetrating the swamp, as he had foreseen, by which move-

ment the defeat of the Confederates was accomplished.

The portrait we have painted of the gallant dead has been

drawn with historic soberness and truth ; but if, perchance,

there should be those who may think that the fancy of the

artist has warmed our picture, we invite them to turn with us

to the following testimonial of its fidelity. From the report

of the committee of the Confederate Congress " On the Fall

of Roanoke Island," we take the following extract :
" Of the

engineer department, Lieutenant Selden killed, who had
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patriotically volunteered his services in the line, and was

assigned to the command of the six-pounder, which he han-

dled with so much skill as to produce immense havoc in the

enemy's ranks, and to elicit the unbounded admiration of all

who witnessed it. Unhappily, however, that gallant officer

received a rifle-ball in the head, and he fell without a groan.

The loss of the enemy was, in killed and wounded, at least

nine hundred men, and the probability is, much greater." In

addition to this testimonial to his conspicuous gallantry,

Colonel Shaw, who afterwards fell on another field, wrote,

under date of February 24, 1862, to the father of Lieutenant

Selden as follows

:

" Dear Sir,—Circumstances beyond my control have pre-

vented my addressing you at an earlier day, and giving ex-

pression to my sorrow on account of the death of Lieutenant

William B. Selden, your brave and noble son. On the ap-

proach of the enemy, he volunteered his services to me in any

way in which I could make them useful. Knowing him to be

well skilled in the practice of light artillery, I assigned him to

the command of a six-pound field-piece, which, from the com-

mencement of the action, at seven o'clock a.m., to the moment
of his fall, he handled with a skill and intrepid spirit which

elicited the admiration of all who witnessed his conduct. For

hours, calm and undaunted amid the storm of deadly missiles,

he stood by his piece and hurled destruction among the

enemies of his country, till at length the fatal ball was sped

which deprived you of a son of whom you may well have

been proud, and the country of a patriotic and brave soldier-

I know, my dear sir, that no word which I, a stranger, can

utter will be capable of alleviating the deep grief which you

must feel in the loss of such a son ; but let me say, he fell in

the discharge of a high and sacred duty, and, falling as he

did, has inscribed his name imperishably on his country's

history.

" ' How sleep the brave who sink to rest

By all their country's wishes blest

!
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Here Honor comes, a pilgrim gray,

To bless the sod that wraps their clay

;

And Freedom shall awhile repair

To dwell, a weeping hermit, there.'

" Having known him well, observed his gallant bearing

during the whole time he was in action, and witnessed the

manner of his death, I can fully appreciate your loss, and

sympathize with you and his fond mother in your sad be-

reavement. With sentiments of high regard, I am,
** Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"(Signed) H.M.Shaw,
''Colonel, ^th North Carolina State Troops!'

If we desired simply to illustrate the superb courage which

young Seldex displayed on the day of his heroic fall, we

might rest content with the production of the testimony of

his commander; but, in order to show more fully, and on the

testimony of an officer of acknowledged ability, the peculiar

force and energy of his character, we copy the following

extract from a letter written by Commander Benjamin P.

Loyall, Confederate States Navy, who distinguished himself

in the successful defense of Fort Barton. " I was," writes this

gentleman, "on the island for more than four weeks before

the attack, and during that time was in intimate association

with Willie, and had the satisfaction of watching the assiduity

and earnestness of at least one man in the prosecution of duties

burdensome and of the highest importance. This in the face

of difficulties almost insurmountable. At the eleventh hour,

he found that men high in office began to look to Roanoke

as an important and threatened point, while he had been fruit-

lessly endeavoring for a long time to accomplish all that they

expected him to do in a time which rendered it impossible

and absurd. The details of his work you of course are some-

what aware of, and I assure you that nothing but a faithful

and self-sacrificing devotion to the welfare and success of our

country's cause would have made him proceed in his profes-

sional work. But in spite of all disadvantages,—hampered
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by stupid orders and restrictions,—he did nearly all that was

done to place the island in some condition of defense. As
soon as the presence of the enemy was known, and the ques-

tion reduced to the arbitration of the sword, he threw aside

his books, and drew his own with a will worthy of his trust

and faith in our right. He offered his services to command a

six-pound field-piece, which was placed in the embrasure of a

small breastwork which was believed by all but himself to

command the only road through a deep swamp. After a day's

bombardment of a battery in which I was serving with others,

I was so much interested in the land defense that I rode down

to the intrenchment, and there found Willie trying to get some

rest by his camp-fire while the rain poured down in torrents.

It was a gloomy night, to be followed by a deadly struggle

with an enemy whose force was not known. They had landed

on the afternoon and during the night of Friday, the 7th of

February. Yet Willie was hopeful of being able to defend the

position, and conversed with me with the greatest interest about

the action with the fleet, and the endurance of the battery, the

most important parts of which he had himself constructed.

He spoke, too, with great intelligence, of the manner in which

he intended to handle his piece. I left him hopeful and con-

tent, aye, eager to commence the battle.

" Saying adieu to him on Saturday morning at two o'clock,

my duty called me to assist in serving the heavy artillery in

the battery on the Sound, but from my position I could dis-

tinctly hear the attack of the enemy's infantry at 7 a.m. I can-

not imagine a fiercer or more incessant fire than was kept up

for nearly five hours, and the roar of Willie's gun was listened

to by all of us with great admiration and belief that it was

making great havoc in the enemy's ranks. I have been as-

sured by all who saw him, that his spirited and fearless con-

duct gave animation and encouragement to all around him.

But the deadly fire of his gun drew upon him the fire of a

thousand rifles, and about 1 1 a.m. he jumped on the banquette

to observe the position of the enemy, when he was laid low,

as if by a stroke of lightning, the ball entering just below the
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cheek-bone and passing out behind his ear. He did not

breathe a moment nor speak a word. I was told by the

senior colonel [Shaw] that his death seemed the signal of

defeat, for in less than thirty minutes the position was turned

by the flank and a retreat ordered. On Sunday, the day after

the fight, I, in company with John S. Taylor, obtained permis-

sion to go down to the scene of action and search for Willie's

body. I had a coffin made, and we had no difficulty in finding

the body, which we were forced to place in the narrow box as

we found it. With our own hands we dug his grave and marked

it, as we preferred to have no assistance from the enemy's

hands, which perhaps we might have gotten. With one accord

he was pronounced the hero of the battle of Saturday, and the

enemy's losses (nine hundred and ten killed, wounded, and

missing) bear witness to a severe struggle. If it be a conso-

lation to us to know that those who fell in this war have the

patriot's death, you may feel assured that none have died

more nobly than your son. I grieve at his loss, but with all

my heart honor his memory. I took the precaution to cut a

small lock of his hair, which I inclose to you in this. I offer

my heartiest condolence and sympathy. May God sanctify

to you all this your irreparable loss ! With my kindest re-

gards to your family, I remain, with much respect,

" Yours very truly,

" (Signed) B. P. Loyall."

There are other letters from which we might quote to show

his steady devotion to duty, and the remarkable coolness,

courage, and skill displayed by the young hero in his first

and last battle. From many other sources we have collected

testimony to his conspicuous gallantry, and as an evidence of

the fatal accuracy of his fire, we may mention a fact narrated

by one who participated in the fight. To this gentleman

Selden remarked, as a Zouave regiment advanced to the

charge, that he would reserve his fire until he could bring

down the officer leading them, a lieutenant-colonel. This, in

fact, he did, and with the fall of their commander the column
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broke and retired. Another officer who was present declared

that he considered him the bravest and coolest man he had

seen during the war; and to show that this personal daring

was associated with a penetrating mind, we may mention the

fact that when Stonewall Jackson was ordered to Harper's

Ferry, in the beginning of the war, he said to his father that

he would prefer to serve under him to any other officer in the

army; that he had studied him well while a cadet at the In-

stitute, and that he had all the elements of character necessary

to make a great and successful soldier. But broad and keen

and comprehensive as his mind was, the noblest and most

attractive feature in the life of young Selden was his steady,

systematic, and undeviating devotion to the idea of duty. In

this he resembled the great leader whose immortal name has

gilded with imperishable glories the cause in defense of which

William Boswell Selden laid down his life. His remains

were generously restored to his family by General Burnside,

and sent home in care of Dr. Cole, of the Confederate army,

when all that remained of the youthful hero was deposited in

the family vault at Cedar Grove Cemetery amid the tears of

the community, which recognized in his person its first costly

sacrifice to our fruitless struggle for independence.

James Barron Hope.

R. H. SIMPSON,

OF WARREN COUNTY, VIRGINIA; MAJOR, 17TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

Robert H. Simpson was born July 26, 1826, near Front

Royal, Warren County, Virginia. He was the third son of

Samuel Simpson, who spent almost half a century in the in-

struction of youth, and was well known as a most successful

and popular teacher. His mother was the eldest daughter of

Hon. Jared Williams, who was for a number of years member
of Congress from the Frederick District of Virginia.
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The subject of this notice was endowed by nature with

talents of no common order, and a wonderfully retentive

memory. His parents were in straitened circumstances,

owing to heavy losses as security for friends ; and thus an

early struggle with poverty better prepared him to fight the

battle of life. Even in childhood his habits were grave,

serious, and correct ; his discharge of duty conscientious and

complete.

He attended school in Front Royal, where his diligence,

strict adherence to rules, and rapid progress made him a

favorite with his teachers ; while his courage, kindness of

heart, and high sense of honor rendered him no less popular

with his schoolmates. Some of the friendships then formed

remained unbroken through life. His fondness for study was

remarkable. When other children of his age were engaged

in childish sports, he would generally be occupied in reading

histories, biographies, travels, etc. For novels he cared but

little. Each year added new treasures to this store, until he

developed into one of the best informed men of his section.

Another marked trait of character was his devotion to

home. His local attachments were very strong, and clustered

in their fullest warmth around the old family homestead.

Each rock, tree, and flower there was dear to him, and in

after-life he made many sacrifices to prevent its falling into

the hands of strangers ; and when upon his death-bed, away

from home and kindred, his heart fondly turned to the home

of his birth, with a longing for one more glimpse of the blue

mountain beneath whose shadow his youth had passed, and

where he now sleeps beside a gallant younger brother, who
fell at second Manassas.

In July, 1842, he entered the Virginia Military Institute,

and in 1845 graduated with distinguished honor, standing

fourth in a class of twenty. His own inclinations and the

wishes of his friends now pointed to the study of law, as best

suited to his mind and attainments. But he felt he was

needed at home : his parents were old and infirm ; his

younger brothers and sisters yet to be educated ; and, acting
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from this sense of duty, he banished from his mind all antici-

pations of eminence in the profession he would have chosen

;

and, in two months after his graduation, he entered upon the

arduous duties of a teacher's life, to which duties he devoted

himself entirely and successfully until i86i, when new and

sterner duties called him from them and from his home.

The first rumor that Virginia had seceded closed his

school-room, and placed him at the head of his company, the

" Warren Rifles," with which, in advance of orders, he pro-

ceeded to Winchester, on the morning of April 17, 1861,

and there reported for duty, being among the first, if not the

very first company, to enlist in Virginia's service in this hour

of her trial,—a step which neither Captain Simpson or his

gallant company ever regretted. Moving on to Charlestown,

he there awaited the arrival of other companies, and with

them, at dawn the following day, entered Harper's Ferry,

while the fires kindled by Government employes were still

burning. Soon after this he was ordered to Alexandria, in

charge of certain military stores for troops at that point.

Passing by his home, he and his company were enthusiasti-

cally received, and presented with a beautiful flag by the

ladies of Warren. The pledges there made of unswerving

fidelity to the cause "now lost," were never forfeited by him-

self or men. Remaining in Alexandria until its evacuation,

he fell back with the other troops there stationed to Manas-

sas, where his company became a part of the 17th Virginia

Infantry, a regiment which subsequently earned an enviable

reputation on many a hard-fought battle-field.

On the 1 8th of July, 1861, Longstreet's Brigade, of which

the 17th Regiment was a part, was stationed at Blackburn's

Ford, on Bull Run, and fought the battle of that name. Here
Captain Simpson and his company were under fire for the first

time,—and though this battle was but a skirmish as compared

with many fought afterwards, it demonstrated that these men
had in them that sterner metal which makes the genuine

soldier.

Longstreet's Brigade was not actively engaged in the battle
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of July 21, though Captain Simpson and his company had a

sharp skirmish with the enemy on the west side of Bull Run.

From this time until the evacuation of Manassas, Captain

Simpson bore his part in the duties of army-life incident to

that period of the war, and proceeded with the army under

General Johnston to Yorktown. At the battle of Williams-

burg, May 5, 1862, the brigade, then commanded by General

A. P. Hill, bore a conspicuously gallant and effective part,

in which Captain Simpson fully shared, his company losing

heavily, he himself making a narrow escape, a ball striking

one of the centre buttons of his coat, and glancing, passed

through his clothing, inflicting a slight flesh wound upon his

right breast and side.

At the bloody battle of Seven Pines, Longstreet's old

brigade, here commanded by General J. L. Kemper, was

again in the hottest of the fight, charging over the enemy's

works and through the magnificently equipped camp of

Major-General Casey. Here the enemy's fire was very de-

structive, ending the career of many a gallant soldier. The
loss in Captain Simpson's company was again severe, and he

made another narrow escape, receiving a slight flesh wound
in the left arm near the shoulder. After this battle the

brigade remained in camp near Richmond until General Lee

inaugurated that splendid campaign which drove McClellan

from the Peninsula. During it, Captain Simpson and com-

pany were under fire at Gaines's Mill and Malvern Hill, but

not actively engaged, except at Frasier's Farm. This battle

was opened by Kemper's Brigade, without support on right

or left. Charging for nearly a mile through wood and swamp,

they encountered a very heavy force of infantry, lapping and

extending to their rear on either flank, with twelve twelve-

pound Napoleons in their immediate front. Yet, such was the

impetus of this charge, that these guns were taken. But now
there was poured upon this isolated brigade so terrible a con-

centric fire from front, right, and left, and soon from the rear

also, that it became impossible to hold them, and the brigade

was forced to retire, having sustained a terrible loss. Captain
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Simpson, with seventy other officers and men of his regiment,

were captured. While this brigade was here in great part

sacrificed, it was not in vain. It exhibited an example of fear-

less courage, developed the enemy's position, and enabled

General Lee to form his lines and achieve another brilliant

victory.

Captain Simpson was imprisoned at Fort Warren, where he

was well treated, and exchanged just in time to assume com-

mand of his company at the second battle of Manassas, where

it was again his fortune to be in the thickest of that fight, and

where again his loss was heavy, including a brave younger

brother, a member of his company. Captain Simpson was

himself severely wounded, and could not rejoin his command
for some months, and hence was not present at the battles of

South Mountain and Sharpsburg, where his company bore

their accustomed gallant part, though that short five months'

campaign from Williamsburg to Sharpsburg had reduced their

numbers to three or four men and not one unwounded officer.

In October, 1862, Captain Simpson was promoted major of his

regiment. Colonel Corse having been promoted to a brigadier-

generalship, a new brigade was formed for him, of which the

17th, his old regiment, became a part, and was attached to

Pickett's Division. This division, at Fredericksburg, was in

line and under fire, but not engaged. The winter of 1862 was

passed in winter quarters near Guiness's Station. In the follow-

ing spring it formed a part of the command under Longstreet

which invested Suffolk. During this investment, Major Simp-

son, in command of his regiment, had a sharp skirmish with a

force of cavalry and infantry near White Marsh, and partici-

pated in a subsequent spirited fight between White Marsh and

Dismal Swamp, where an attack of the enemy was repulsed

with considerable loss.

When Longstreet retired from Sufifolk, Corse's Brigade

acted as rear-guard. Arriving last at Richmond, it was occu-

pied for a week or more, after the army had started upon

its northern campaign, in watching raiding parties of the

enemy between Richmond and Gordonsville. Then starting
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northward, it proceeded as far as Winchester, where it was

halted to await the arrival of the army, then in retreat from

Gettysburg. From Winchester General Corse was ordered

eastward to occupy Manassas and Chester's Gap, in the Blue

Ridge. The 17th Regiment was ordered to Manassas Gap.

Moving in that direction, it encountered the enemy's cavalry

in force some four miles west of this Gap, when there occurred

one of the most disproportioned and spirited fights of the war,

during which the enemy were driven some two miles in the

direction of the Gap. In this fight Major Simpson lost his

horse, but was soon remounted upon one captured from the

enemy. The 17th held the enemy in check where they had

been driven until next morning, when, Longstreet's Corps

having passed through Chester's Gap, it was relieved by

troops from another corps and rejoined its division. Soon

after the division's arrival at Petersburg, General Corse's Bri-

gade was ordered to Saltville to protect that point from a

threatened raid of the enemy. From thence it was ordered

into East Tennessee, where for a month or more it re-

mained under the command of General Sam. Jones, who was

in charge of that department, having occasional skirmishes

with the enemy. The brigade then returned to Virginia,

and, soon after arriving at Petersburg, the 17th Regiment was

ordered to the Black W^ater line, and remained there during

most of the winter, going into winter quarters at Ivor Station,

In February, 1864, the regiment rejoined the brigade, which,

during the winter, had been with Longstreet in Tennessee,

and with it proceeded to North Carolina, and became a part

of the forces there operating under General Hoke. Was
present and bore its part in the investment of New Berne by

that officer, previous to which, however, General Corse's

command drove a force of the enemy from their camp on

Bachelor's Creek, capturing a number of prisoners and large

supplies. Butler's appearance between Richmond and Peters-

burg put an end to this investment when everything was about

ready for an attack, and caused a hasty move of General Hoke's

whole command northward. During this entire period, sub-
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sequent to the fight at Manassas Gap, Major Simpson was with

his command. Upon arriving in Virginia, the 17th and 30th

Virginia Regiments were ordered to Ameh'a County to arrest

the progress of General Kautz, then raiding in that direction.

Two companies of the 17th Regiment were stationed at the

railroad bridge across Flat Creek, on the Richmond and Dan-

ville Road; our company, the Warren Rifles, in command of

Captain Simpson's gallant successor, Captain F. W. Lepew, at

a county bridge across the same stream some four hundred

yards above the railroad bridge. This stream is narrow and

deep, with no ford in that locality. Major Simpson was in

command of these three companies. About dawn of the fol-

lowing morning, General Kautz, with his cavalry and a battery,

sought to force a passage across this county bridge, which

had boarded sides, and during the night had been barricaded

with rails about its centre. The bluff was on the side of the

enemy's approach, and down it the road had worn into a kind

of gorge. General Kautz made repeated charges down this

gorge and upon the bridge ; but each time thirty rifles, in the

hands of Blue-Ridge mountaineers familiar with their use from

childhood, poured upon him their deadly fire until, finally, he

sought an exit some other way, in doing which he was met

and roughly handled by General Hampton. We doubt if such

disproportion in numbers existed in any other successful fight

during the war. The enemy's killed, wounded, and captured

numbered more men than were engaged upon the other side,

though a number of that other side here fought their last

fight. On the following day, this company was drawn up in

front of the regiment and publicly complimented by its com-

manding officer. The following Christmas brought them a

more substantial compliment from the ladies of Amelia, in the

shape of a bountiful supply of creature comforts for the inner

man. In the enjoyment of this latter compliment Major

Simpson did not live to participate. Two days after this fight,

at the battle of Drewry's Bluff, where Butler was so badly

whipped. Major Simpson, while in the successful charge upon

the enemy's works, received a ball through his knee, fracturing

31
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the bone so badly as to necessitate amputation from this

wound. He died in Richmond, on the 9th of June, 1864,

mourned by all who knew him. His devotion to the Confed-

erate cause never wavered for a moment, and his faith in its

ultimate success was undimmed at his death ; and it may
have been well that he was spared the heart-burnings felt by

his old company and comrades at Appomattox.

Major Simpson, though dead, has left behind him an envi-

able reputation. As a man, he was high-toned and honorable;

as a friend, steadfast and true;- a devoted son and brother; a

faithful, able, and gallant soldier, fitting up to the full stature

of a genuine manhood. His life is a record of unswerving

integrity, strict adherence to duty, unflinching courage, and

refined affection. He died as he lived, in the performance of

what he believed was right ; and this very hastily-written and

imperfect sketch does his memory but poor justice.

Smith S. Turner.

HENRY GOODRIDGE SPEED,

PRIVATE, 1ST NORTH CAROLINA CAVALRY.

Henry Goodridge Speed, youngest son of John Joseph,

and Anna Strachan Speed, was born at Roseland, Granville

County, North Carolina, August 19, 1845. He received his

primary education at the " Belmont Select School," and in

1862 entered as a cadet the Virginia Military Institute. The

writer of this notice, then on his way to the Institute, met

Speed for the first time at Lynchburg, and traveled with him,

and many others who were hastening to become " Rats," to

Lexington. Speed was the life and soul of the party, ready

and anxious for any adventure which promised fun and amuse-

ment, and provided there was a little danger so much the better.

When we arrived at Lexington, as a matter of course we be-
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came legitimate prey for the old cadets ; many of whom im-

agining that a residence of twelve months at the Virginia

Military Institute supplied all deficiencies of mother wit,

would, upon the announcement of the arrival of a new cadet,

immediately proceed to his quarters to amuse themselves with

his greenness. Many of those who came to Speed on this

occasion for wool went away shorn. So brilliant were his

repartees, and so confounded his would-be tormentors at

having the tables turned upon them in this unexpected and

unprecedented manner, that we, his more timid comrades,

escaped with comparatively slight punishment. He became

at once a universal favorite, and when, at the end of a year,

he severed his connection with the Institute, there was not a

man in the battalion who was not distressed at his soine.

After leaving Lexington, he joined the 3d Virginia Cavalry,

and in the spring of 1 864 was transferred to the ist North

Carolina Cavalry. On the 21st of August, 1864, in an engage-

ment at Poplar Spring Church, near the Petersburg and Wel-

don Railroad, he received a shrapnel-shot in his heart, and

his spirit took its flight for the happy mansions prepared by a

kind and merciful Father for those who die in defense of the

Right and of Truth.

One of his last acts is illustrative of his character; his appli-

cation for leave of absence had been approved, and he was

preparing to visit his friends and relations at home, when a

comrade received information that his wife was at death's door,

urging him to come at once if he would see her alive. Speed,

with his usual generosity, immediately gave his furlough to

his comrade, and it was whilst serving in this comrade's stead

that he met his death; thus crowning a life of honor and

nobility with an act of which an angel might be proud.

He was recommended for promotion, but was killed before

he could receive the fruits of his gallant conduct on many
a hard-fought battle-field.

Three bosom friends left the Virginia Military Institute

together, gallant, noble, chivalrous. Charlie Haigh died lead-

ing his regiment to victory at the battle of the Wilderness

;
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his peer, Gardner IMcCance, manfully serving at his piece,

sank to rise no more, and Henry Speed, whilst serving for a

friend, received a bullet through his heart.

Freely, cheerfully, and without a murmur, gave they their

lives for what they thought the " right."

" Their praises will be sung

In some yet unmoulded tongue,

Far on in summers that we shall not see."

In the veins of Henry Goodridge Speed there mingled

some of the best blood of Virginia and North Carolina, and

who can say that his ancestors were no^t honored by their

descendant? Had it been the wish of his Almighty Father

that he should have lived a longer life, the man would have

proven worthy of the youth.

Peace be to thy ashes, noble, generous Henry Speed ; no

truer knight ever buckled on armor or laid lance in rest than

thou ; long will it be ere the flowers of our dear Southern

clime cease to bloom o'er thy grave ; and long, long will it be

ere thy virtues are forgotten by thy friends.

FRANCIS W. SMITH,

OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA ; LIEUTENANT-COLONEL OF ARTILLERY.

Francis Williamson Smith, eldest child of James Marsden

and Anne Walke Smith, of Norfolk, Virginia, was born in

that city, November 12, 1838. His paternal grandfather,

Francis Smith, Esq. (from Lancashire, England), emigrated to

Maryland before the Revolution (in which struggle he sided

with the colonists), and afterwards removed to Norfolk, where

(in 1799) he married Anne, daughter of James Marsden, of the

Marsdens of Manchester, England. Their son, James Marsden

Smith, married Anne Walke, daughter of Thomas Williamson,
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of Norfolk, whose father was of" The Brook," Henrico County,

Virginia, and from this marriage came the subject of this

notice. His childhood passed eventless in the quiet of home,

not without indications, such as children give, of the quickness

of mind which he afterwards showed. Of this whole home-

life, we here say no more than that its atmosphere of calmness

and love gave free scope to the boy's powers, and permitted

his nature to develop itself freely,—a thing always of perma-

nent influence in moulding men's characters. In 1847 he

entered the Norfolk Academy, where he received his prepara-

tion for college. The Academy (which has i^Jayed a not un-

important part in the educational history of the old city) was

at that time under the control of Mr. F. W. Hopkins, a man of

considerable mental culture and force; but he resigning soon

after, the principalship of the school passed into the hands of

Mr. John B. Strange,* who was an able teacher, and had much
to do with forming the youth of that generation. The cur-

riculum of the academy was extensive and the instruction

accurate.

In mathematics (Mr. Strange's department), pupils went

through with the differential and integral calculus ; in the

ancient languages (under Mr. R. B. Tschudi, since deceased),

there was a thorough study of Juvenal, Tacitus, Homer, and

Sophocles, according to the (somewhat defective) system then

prevalent ; the English branches were faithfully taught by

Mr. G. W. Shepfield, assisted by Mr. (now Reverend) Robert

Gatewood; and French by a cultivated Frenchman, M. Mar-

nin ; and later by M. Odendhal. The pupils were organized

into a military corps, to which instruction was regularly given

by Messrs. Strange and Gatewood, and which attained a

creditable skill in manoeuvring.

* Mr. Strange, who was a graduate of the Virginia Military Institute, after-

wards removed to Charlottesville, and then to Gordonsville. When the war

began he was made lieutenant-colonel of the 19th Virginia Regiment, became

colonel in 1862, and was killed while gallantly leading his men in an engage-

ment during the retreat from Maryland, 1862. Many of his old pupils and

friends will join the writer in paying this tribute to him, as faithful teacher,

brave soldier, and true-hearted man.
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Young Smith took position immediately on entering the

Academy as one of its best students, and annually carried off

the highest honors of the school. The examinations, held

annually in February, were intended to be serious and real,

and were in fact momentous occasions to the youth destined

to exhibit their attainments to the admiring or pitying public.

The elite of the city assembled to witness this annual trial of

sons and brothers, and the failures or successes were gen-

erally known and discussed.

Colonel Strange was inexorable in laying bare the intel-

lectual structure of his pupils, and had what they regarded as

the very bad habit of calling on gentlemen in the audience

without premonition to conduct the examination,—selecting,

for example, one who had made his studies in Paris to ask

questions in French, and the author of a work on analytical

geometry to elicit the facts of that branch of mathematics

from the hapless youth engaged with it.

The delivery of prizes at the end of the week was neces-

sarily a grand affair, the first-prize boy occupying for the time

the position of senior wrangler at Cambridge, and being the

hero of the occasion. This honor fell five successive years to

the subject of this notice, and he left school in 1853 justly

rewarded as one of the most brilliant boys who had ever gone

from it.

In July of this year he became a cadet of the Virginia Mil-

itary Institute, at Lexington, and though very young (under

fifteen), entered the third class without difficulty, and grad-
' uated (in 1856) with the first honors of the institution, his

class number being 2412.4, while the cadet standing next to

him received but 2096. During his last year here he was

appointed an acting assistant professor.

From the Institute he went to the University of Virginia

(October, 1856), and graduated the first session in Greek,

Latin, mathematics, and natural philosophy. The next ses-

sion he took the remaining schools necessary to the degree

of master of arts, and would undoubtedly have passed the

degree examinations but for a severe attack of typhoid fever.
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which obhged him to relinquish his studies. Virtually he

achieved the University master's degree in two years, a per-

formance the infrequency of which sufficiently attests its diffi-

culty.

In 1858 he went to Europe, in company with his uncle,

General F. H. Smith, Superintendent of the Virginia Military

Institute, and, after a general tour of five months in England,

Scotland, Ireland, Germany, Switzerland, and Italy, through

the kindness of his friend, Hon. John Y. Mason, th^n Minis-

ter of the United States at the Court of Paris, obtained from

the French Minister of Instruction a permit to enter the en-

gineering school,—L'Ecole Imperiale des Fonts et Chaussees.

He had already been designated as Professor of Applied Me-

chanics in the Virginia Military Institute, and these studies

were entered on by way of preparation for this position.

Though interrupted after he had pursued them one year, they

served a purpose of which he had no thought at the time.

The course of instruction in this celebrated school is one of

the most thorough in the world. The session begins in

November and ends in April, and during the intervening

time, from April to November, students are required to travel

and examine bridges, railroads, and at the .opening of the

session in November to lay before the board of instructors

the results of their observations, each in a journal de voyage.

The matter thus presented forms in part the basis of instruc-

tion for the session. The number of members of the school

is limited, and applicants are required to be graduates of the

Polytechnic School at Paris, or to have equally good prepa-

ration. INIr. Smith was examined by the instructor-general

of the school on analytical geometry, calculus, mechanics,

architecture, and chemistry, and would have been admitted

as full member, but preferred entering as a foreigner (though

he thus forfeited the right to a diploma), inasmuch as he

could thus accomplish the course in two years, the ordinary

time being three years. He attended the first year's course,

comprising railroads, common roads, applied mechanics,

bridges, mineralogy, and political economy, at the expiration
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of which (1859) he was called home by a domestic affliction,

and never returned to the school.

On reaching Virginia he was elected Assistant Professor of

Mathematics in the Military Institute of that State, and en-

tered on the duties of the position, which, however, he did

not retain long. The same summer he was induced to accept

the Professorship of Chemistry and Mineralogy in the " State

Seminary of Learning" of Louisiana, being made at the same

time commandant of the corps of cadets, with the rank of

major (the school being a military one).* He entered on his

new duties in January, i860 (having first gone to Paris to select

topographical and mathematical plaster casts), and remained

till the secession of Virginia (April, 1861), when he resigned,

and went first to Montgomery, Alabama, to tender his ser-

vices to the Confederate Government. He resolved, however,

soon after reaching Montgomery, to return to his native

State, of whose forces General R. E. Lee had now been ap-

pointed commander. Accordingly, the seat of government

of the Confederate States having been transferred to Rich-

mond, he repaired to that city, offered his services to

Virginia, and received a captain's commission, wath the ap-

pointment of military secretary on General Lee's staff, the

general's headquarters being then at Richmond. During

this time General Beauregard made application to General

Lee (in a letter dated June 20, 1861) to have Captain Francis

Smith transferred to his command at Manassas, where (as he

expresses it) " he might be very useful as a staff officer with

me, or as a brigade inspector." General Lee did Captain

Smith the honor to decline the offer, and retain him in his

service. It was not until correspondence on the subject had

ceased between Generals Lee and Beauregard that he knew

of the attractive prospect that had been opened to him, and

how narrowly he had missed sharing in the glory of the first

great victory. In July of this year, having been recom-

*At the same time, General W. T. Sherman was elected Principal and Pro-

fessor of Engineering. When Louisiana seceded, he resigned and went to Ohio.
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mended for promotion by General Lee, he received from

Governor Letcher the commission of major in the Provis-

ional Army of Virginia, and was attached to the 41st Virginia

Regiment, then stationed at Norfolk. The following Novem-
ber he was detached from his regiment, and sent by General

Mahone to command the battery at Sewell's Point. This

post, at the outer defense of Norfolk, was an important one.

The battery consisted of thirty-six heavy guns, manned by
four artillery companies,* with the 41st Regiment (about

eight hundred men) as infantry support, the whole under the

command of Colonel Chambliss. The position was exposed

to constant fire from the shipping which lay in Hampton
Roads, as well as from the battery on Fort Calhoun (Rip

Raps); and this desultory combat was kept up till March,

1862, when the Confederate steam-ram Virginia attacked the

United States steamer Minnesota, and the ships Congress,

Cumberland, and St. Lawrence.

The brilliant victory of the Virginia is too well known to

call for description here. The Sewell's Point battery took

part in the conflict, and by its fire disabled the United States

steam-frigate Roanoke, which was advancing to the assistance

of the Federal fleet. The next month (April) the evacuation

of Norfolk was determined on, and the work of dismounting

guns commenced. Before the preparations were completed,

however, information of the intended movement was given

the enemy by a deserter, and fire was opened on the battery

(May 7) by the Monitor and a frigate, backed by a large

fleet, which kept just out of range of the Confederate guns.

Though the best guns had been removed, the garrison, under

Colonel Chambliss, returned the enemy's fire with spirit, suc-

ceeding barely in making indentations on the casing of the

Monitor, which lay at the distance of fourteen hundred yards,

and unable to reach the other vessels. During the bombard-

ment the men's quarters were riddled by balls, and the

* Norfolk Blues, Captain Grand)'; Manchester Artillery, Captain Weisiger;

Raglan Guards, Captain Manning; Southampton Artillery, Captain Kretlow.
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major's quarters set on fire, and the proximity of the fire to a

magazine rendered it necessary to remove the ammunition to

anotlier, under a continuous cannonade. Finally, the ap-

proach of the Virginia from the navy-yard at Gosport forced

the attacking fleet to withdraw. Throughout the engagement

Major Smith directed his command with a cool intrepidity

which won for him the respect of the men, and heightened

the confidence which his military skill and firm discipline had

previously produced. Before the evacuation of Norfolk, not

having been re-elected by his regiment in consequence of his

detachment from it, he had tendered his services to General

Mahone as volunteer aid, and he now accompanied him on

the retreat, and served with him in the battle of Seven Pines

and on the Chickahominy.

Here he remained till June 22, when he received a commis-

sion as major in the Confederate States army. He requested

permission to report to General Jackson, but was ordered to

Drewry's Bluff, where he remained till June, 1S64, under the

immediate command of a naval officer. Captain S. S. Lee.

His earnest wish to be with General Jackson, founded not

only on the prospect of brilliant service under that com-

mander, but also on his affection for his old instructor, led

him to make a second application for transfer, in March, 1863,

which was also refused. Again, after the battle of Chancel-

lorsville (May, 1863), he made an effort to exchange com-

mands with an old friend and comrade who commanded an

infantry regiment, and who felt at the time physically unequal

to the march into Pennsylvania. The Department declined to

permit the exchange, and in three weeks from that time his

friend fell on the battle-field in the first engagement in the

enemy's country. Other like attempts to produce a transfer

failing. Major Smith remained in command of the batteries

at Drewry's Bluff, having under him a battalion of four com-

panies.* During his stay here of two years there was no

* Norfolk United Artillery, Captain Kevill
;

Johnston's Artillery, Captain

Eppes; Neblitt's Artillery, Captain Coleman; and one company of the South-

Side Artillery, commanded successively by Captains Jones and Drewry.
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general engagement. On the 5th of May, 1864, thirty-four

gun-boats came up the river and landed three or four regi-

ments, which advanced as if to attack the works.

The whole care of the defense devolved on Major Smith,

who arranged his small force so as to cover the entire line of

breastworks.' The enemy, however, did not attack.

This was Butler's first demonstration on the South-Side

(May 6). A few days after (May 10), a severe battle was

fought, in which our forces at first drove the enemy, and then

coming on their breastworks, were obliged to retire with loss.

Then followed a long stay in the trenches under heavy fire of

artillery. Altogether, the responsibility resulting from the

importance of the post, and the continual possibility of attack,

made the service an arduous and wearing one, and the com-

mandant's physical system was, perhaps, more severely taxed

than it would have been in a more active field.

In June, 1864, he was ordered to erect batteries at How-
lett's Farm, opposite Dutch Gap, where General Burnside

had entrenched himself Here he had under him four bat-

teries and six companies, his immediate commander being

General Pickett. At this post the service was hard. The
rations which Government was able to provide were insuffi-

cient in quality and quantity, and Major Smith would not

fare better than his men. There was, however, no lack of

cheerfulness in the camp. He had gone there resolved, as

he says, to make the place a desirable one. The society was

pleasant ; he speaks in the highest terms of the soldierly and

gentlemanly qualities of the commanding general. Moreover,

the activity of the enemy relieved the garrison from fear of

stagnation. In the month of June, General Butler made his

most serious advance on Richmond on the South-Side. At
the beginning of the movement (June 16), Major Smith was

enabled to render an important service to his commanding
officers. General Pickett had been directed to hold the line,

supported by Longstreet's Corps under General R. H. Ander-

son. The two generals, making a reconnoissance with a long

cavalcade of staff officers, under the volunteered guidance of
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Major Smith, who knew the country, and it being necessary

to know where our line of skirmishers was, the major offered

to ascertain, rode forward with his couriers, came upon a party

in the woods whom he at first supposed to be our men, dis-

mounted to examine them with his glass, soon discovered

that they were enemies, and remounted and rode away under

their fire in time to save Generals Pickett and Anderson and

their staff from capture. The party in question formed the

enemy's extreme left. In the engagement which immediately

followed, his horse was killed, but he escaped unhurt.

Some days later, the battery at Howlett's Farm was un-

masked and did good service, damaging the enemy's fleet,

with small loss to the garrison. The summer and autumn of

this campaign were marked by frequent engagements of a like

nature. In February of the next year, Major Smith had a

gratifying recognition of the efficiency of his battery in the

effort made by Colonel Anderson, of the artillery, to secure

his promotion. This officer, though stationed on the opposite

side of the river, marked him in a distinguished manner, and

urged his promotion as strongly as he could under the

circumstances, not being in the same immediate command
with him. It was, however, not till two months later that he

received his commission as lieutenant-colonel, just before the

evacuation of Richmond.

A {q.\\ days before the evacuation he obtained leave of ab-

sence of several days, in order to remove his family to a place

of safety. After he had escorted them as far as he could go,

his anxiety in respect to his command caused him to return

before his leave had expired. Saturday, April i, he crossed the

swollen Chickahominy in spite of the remonstrances of persons

present,* reached his command at daylight next morning, and

on Monday, in obedience to orders, he joined the retreating

column with his battalion, which he conducted as infantry.

He had a presentiment that he would not live through the

march. Physically, he was not in the best condition. His

* A few hours later, the river had risen so that no one could cross.


